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Schultz returns to 
revamped dept. 
By Yvette Shields 
.~lld Steve Taylor 
John Schultz. formerchairn1an oft he 
Engl ish/writing depanment. has re-
turned after a year-long sabbatical dur-
ing which the depanmcnt was split into 
two separate entities. 
John Schultz 
Schultz said he hopes his return puts 
to rest the rumors he says he heard that 
he might not be back. 
"I much enjoyed the rumors of my 
·demise.··· Schultz said. "To born>w 
from Mark Twain. the rumors of my 
death have been greatly exaggcmted." 
Schultz is returning to head the fic-
tion depanment here. wh ich exist> scp-
amtcly from the current Engli>h depan-
ment headed by Dr Philip Klukoff. 
The Englbh Dcpanmcnt and fiction 
writing depanments share some faculty. 
so Schultz says he will have to work 
with Klukoff in some area>. 
"It looks promising." Schultz said of 
the new working relation>hip. " He 
(Kiukoff) is very much a >eholar and I 
am very much a writer. 
Schultz has begun expanding the fic-
tion writing curriculum with the intm· 
duct ion of a new class. .. Advanced 
Prose Forms." It is taught by Jeffrey 
Lyon. author of Playinx God In 711l• 
Nursery and a writer for the Chica;:o 
Tribune. 
Continued on page 4 
AEMMP singles out 
band for contract 
By Kathleen Misovic 
After reviewing more than 150 tapes 
during it' Chicagoland musical record-
ing talent search. AEMMP RECORDS 
has picked a winner. Columbia's record-
ing .rudio has signed A.TM .. an urban 
dance/ rhythm and blue' band. to an ex-
clusive marketing and distrihution 
agreement. 
On April I , AEMMP RECORDS 
will release A.TM's 12-inch single, 
featuring the romantic ballad, " I Don't 
Always," andthedance cut, "Try Me." 
.. 'Try Me' will prnhably do well on 
urban station's. such as WGCI. or 
WBMX. while 'I Don' t Alw0s could 
do well either on a Top 40 swtion. such 
as WLS. or an urban station." said Pa· 
tricia O'Connell , AEMMP press offi-
cer: 
A.T.M. is a three-member group 
originating in Chicago. It features Ma-
rion Harris on keyboards and guitars, 
Trina Lykes on keyboards, fiute and 
guitar, and Ardie R. Rowe, a Columbia 
student, on percussion and synthesiz-
ers. All three group members also per-
form vocals. 
Not only doc~ A.TM. have a lot of 
experience in the recording studio. but 
the individuals have each had experi-
ence playing live. Harris has performed 
with local anists as well as solo. Rowe. 
who began playing drums 14 ycurs ugo. 
performed in Europe t<>r twn yea" with 
the St mnge Circuits befnn: t<>rming 
A.TM. with his cousin. Harris. Lykes 
Conttnued on page 4 
t'hrunid~IKuhh Pt•n·a 
Mayor Harold Wa.<hin~tton (left) ""'isted by chef Albert Wolf cui Chic-dgo's official hirlhda)' <-ake March 4 at I he 
Daley Center. The cake cull in~ ceremony was the first in a year-ion~ celehralion of Chica~o·s I 50th birthday. 
M·ayor kicks off 150th 
birthday celebration 
By Penny Mateck 
Amid bunche' of brightly-mlon.-d 
balloon~ and gent le 10ne~ of a ~ix harp 
ensemble. Mayor Hamid Washington 
officially kicked off Chicago's year-
long I 50th binhday celebmtion of Chi-
cago with a cake-cutting ceremony at 
the Daley Center la't Wedne>day. 
The )\Csqu1ccntcnnial rclebr.ttion 
commcmomtc~ the incorpor..ttion of 
Chicago as a city on March 4. 1837. 
Approved by the lllinni' State Lcgi,la-
turc. the chancr was written by Chico.l-
gmm' and appmvcd by mon: than 4.000 
city rc~ident~ in a public meeting on that 
historical date. 
But the rea l hcginning. grw..:~ hal'"' to 
the late 170(h when pn»pemu' black 
fur trdder. Jean Bapti~tc Point du Sable 
i~ ncditcd with planting the seed that 
rooted firmly what wa~ later I() hc<.:onte 
a permanent ~enlenlcnt and evcntu<.tlly 
Chicago. 
In hi:-. opening rcmarb a:-. thl' m:.1~h.:r 
of cercmonh.:s. Ald. Timothy Evan~ 
(4th ) ,poke of the !(>Under of Chicago. 
"When Point du Sable was e'tablish-
ing this t·onununity on the lakefrom and 
the Chit-ago River. he must have had in 
mind :.I thriving dty ... Evans ~aid . " )am 
ccnain that somewhcredu Sable i~ smil-
ing right now ... 
As pan of the ceremonies. the t·ity 
also wclc\UIIcd the newest Chil'agtntn ttl 
share it> hinhday. 
Chri~tina Joy John~on W<~:-o horn 011 
Englewood Hospital on Man.:h 4 at 
12:01 a.m .. just in time to be indmlt:d 
in the hinhday festivitic,. 
The daughter of Linda and Charles 
Johnson, both 29. the b•by weighed in 
at 71bs. IO oz . 
"This baby ... explained the Mayor. 
"repre~nl~ a new ~en~ of pride in Chi· 
cago as a ~ymtMJiic g.e~turc of faith and 
hope in our future ... 
But while the celcbrdtion loomed to-
ward the futun:. many people in attend· 
a nee became a bit reflcl·tivc on the past. 
n 
review 
By Brian Kulpin 
Sahle settled along the nonh 
the Chicago River during the I 
Potnwatomi Indian land that 
for a wild onion plant the 
Chccagou. The >imple 
Sable estublished was 
Continued on page 5 
··My earliest mcmoricsofChicagn.·· 
.aid Jane l'ricsen of Arlington 
··wa~ listening to WLS on 
night while I was ~ti ll living in 
alway~ remember hearing them ( 
announcers) tal~ about the Loop and 
know just what the L\X>p Wa!\. .. 
Another ~pcctator in the t·mwd. AI· 
len Harris. a Kenwood native. n:callcd 
the fif\t time he ever went to the big city. 
" I wa~ 5 ycaf'\. tlld and it wa~ the fin.t 
time I ever went into <I subway ... n.> 
t·alled H<.tni~. ··we l·amedowntown and 
I thought I wa~ in another city." 
membered fanH>U:-. time~ pil~t in 
" I have man) h~1ppy memnric~ 
~ccing big .,ta~ at the Chil·ago 
atn: ... Mau ~1 id v. ith a twinkle in 
Chll'ago f\:(,:dvcd it~ ~hal'\' 
pn.'M.'nb a~ wdl . A l'Onuncmor..ui' l' 
goJJ. fnulll.'<l ~emil of Chi~..·ago\ inl'tlr-
por.ttion w;.a~ prc~cntcd to the nmyor 0) 
Rev. An:hic Harg.mvc:-.. pn.•:-.idcnt of the 
Chicago du Sable. Ft. Dearborn 
ical Asscx:iation . 
"Thi:-. pn.·~cntation i~ tn th~.· people 
Chil·agoand 1~ given in the ~pint \Jt'Jc~m 
du Sable who had <I dream anJ n:~..·og­
niLcd 1\:ality ... ~tah.:d H:ll}!mvc~ . 
Till' .,~..· rHII \\a' til.·~.·, 11~1h.:d '' ith pil,.'-
tul\':-. of '.uwu-. hi~tor!l'al frgul\.':-. and 
;m:hih:l·Hu~ll landm01r"''· Otl'l'tmlin~ to" 
~poh·:-o\\ lllll<lll <~I till' mayor':-. t'l'fi~,y ot 
~J>t.:l.'i<!ll.'\'l'llt~. 
Continued on page 5 
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News Briefs 
local television reporter to speak at lecture series 
Warner Saunders, sports anchor/reporter for Channel5 News, will be the next 
featured speaker in the "Front Page Lecture Series" sponsored by the journalism 
department on March II at 2 p.m. 
Saunders, a winner of numerous Chicago Emmy Awards in news and program-
Pning. will speak in room 805 of the Wabash buildi,ng. The lecture is open to all 
tudents. 
~ordine & Co. include new works in spring season 
Mordine and Company. Columbia College's resident dance troupe, will pre-
miere two new works during its annual spring season performances at the Col-
ege's DanceCenter,4730 N. Sheridan Rd., for the weekends of March 13-14,20-
1 and 27-28. 
The new works titled "Raw Deal" and "Sudden Summer" will both be per-
armed March 14. 
Tickets are $11 for general admission and $8 for students and senior citizens. 
~e performance on March 14 is a benefit for the company with tickets at $15. A 
post performance champagne reception is included. 
For reservations and performance times. phone the Dance Center at 271-'7804. 
Readers Digest offers grants to journalism students 
The Readers Digest Foundation has included Columbia College in its list ol' 49 
l;chools across the nation to receive 1986/87 Travel/Research grants. 
Offered to help pay for travel and research costs. the grants are given to college 
ournalism schools and departments and range from S 1.000-$2.000. The money 
s usually dispersed in $100 increments and is shared among many students. 
For more information write: Journalism Travel/Research Grants Program. 
~eader's Digest Foundation. Pleasantville. NY 10570. 
lower show in bloom at museum 
"Daffodils and Dinosaurs. ·· a springtime nowcrshow presented by the Garden 
Club of Illinois will be held at the Field Museum of Natural History. Roosevelt 
Road at Lake Shore Drive from March 13-15. 
The show. a first for the museum. will include 24 exhibition tables. pedestal 
!arrangements. mobiles. fn.-e standing Ooorcreationsand a special children 's sec-
ion. 
The show is free with museum admission and no tickets are n.-quired . For more 
information. ca11322-8859. 
reelance artists give tips on article sales 
"How to sell your articles to national magazines ... will be the topic of discus-
ion at the Inn of Chicago. 162 E. Ohio St .. on March 10 at6 p.m. 
Several prominent freelance writers and editors will advise those who wish to 
earn about writing effective query leners and how to sell articles. 1lle program, 
ponsored by the Independent Writers of Chicago. is $5 for nonmembers. 
Cocktails will be served at 5 p.m. and reservations are not required. For more 
nformation. call 266-2930 or 525-5554. 
Folktales performed at museum by teen theatre 
company 
An entertaining quartet of folktales for children and adults titled "Stories and 
Myths from Around the World" will be performed at the Field Museum of Natural 
History. Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive on March 14 at2 p.m. 
Presented by a group of 18 young people from the Piven Theatre Workshop. the 
stories performed will include "Indian Cinderella", "llle Bluebird". "llle Beg-
~ar and the Gazelle .. and .. Arachne". 
Tickets for the performance are $7 and advance purchase is recommended. For 
more information, call322-8854. 
Documentary of late mayor commemorates anniversary 
A screening of "Daley." a documentary produced for WTTW/Channcl II on 
the tenth anniversary of Mayor Richard J. I>• ley'> death, will be ;hown at Duka'' 
fCity Light>. 223 W. Ontario. on March II at 7 p.m. 
Sponsored by 1lle Center for New Television, the program will feature inter-
views with Mrs. Eleanor Daley and five of her children along with key political 
figures and journalistS from the Daley era. 
Admission is $6 for the general public and $3 for 1lle Center for New Televi-
sion members. For more information. call 565-1787. 
Scholarships 
Opportunities I Contests 
ACADEMY OF TV ARTS & .SCIENCES (ATAS) SUMMER INTERN-
SHIPS: All internship> are in the Los Angele' area. on site al member production 
houses, studios, etc. Twenty-two (22) catagories available with a $1200.00 sti-
pend for this (8) week internship. Information available in the Placement Office. 
Deadline is March 31 . 1987. 
CITY OF CHICAGO COOPERATIVE EOUCATION PROGRAM: Variety 
of tydid internship> in City government available. Sec Job Board on the 6th FICK>r 
Main Building for detail>. 
INTERN/ARTS. TALENT MANAGEMENT: A rio Pn>fe,.ional Ani.ts seek-
ing AENN intern to""''-' in ~u>y booking/management firm. Call Ross Ario 
674-7474 for appointmeJ)I. 
VECTOR MARKETING (;ORPORATION ESSAY <.;ONTE.'H: National 
marlccting fi rm accepting e'"'Y' of 500-750 word> fnnn pan-time and full time 
>tudent.' at rccognit.cd college> and univcn.itic,. Topic of the c''"Y: The lmpor-
lltn<.:e of lnterpcr'>onal Communication Sk&lh SpecifiC to your Can:cr Goal\. 
Scholan.hip mon ic' rotallmg \2,000 available for winning cnrrie,. f)cudlinc for 
entric' ;, Morch 16, IIJH7 . Entrie' ' hould he >enllo E''"Y Conrc.t , Ve<:tnr Mar-
kcung Corpomtion , 1260 We Midland live .. Spnngl•cld. Pa. I'J064. 
( 11u• abm'l' mjiJfi/UIIion lUI\ ht'l'll providn l hv tlu· OJjh ,. of( 'nrt•t·r 1~/mmiiiK and 
Profi'\\ional Plar t•mt•m. for jurllwr dt·tail.\ 'om·t•m in;: tlw inlt•m ,\lliJH mul Of I 
porlwlitit•\ ll\1\ , umfm·ttlw JJ/ac·l'mNit oUht•, Uomu f!J7. nu1i11 lmiltlinx.J 
TV pros relate first~hand 
experience to students 
By Jim McArdle 
"Television: The Creative Process," 
is deScribed by TV Department Chair-
man Ed Monris, as the best course in the 
TV department for giving students a 
fi rst-hand look at how professionals 
work in their field. 
The course. taught on Wednesday 
from II - 12:50. is vinually completely 
taught by guest speakers. Monris. who 
instructs the course. states that over the 
15-week period of the course. 35 10 40 
of the leading practitioners and leader-
ship of television in Chicago will speak 
in it. 
"What we try to do with each lecture 
is to try to give our students the opportu-
nity to hear from people who are spe-
cialists and professionals in certain ar-
eas of television about what they do cre-
atively to make it happen," Monris said. 
Arranging for speakers is not diffi-
cult, according to Monris, who said 
knowing some of them gives him a head 
start. He begins lining them up for the 
spring semester in November. He writes 
them all leners and gives them a date 
three or four months in advance. 
"About 90 percent of them say yes 
and about 90-perccnt of them show up. I 
find myself sometimes having to find 
replacements at the last minute , but 
most of the time I don't have a prob-
lem," Monris said. 
lllere is a diverse range of speakers 
in the class. Recently Mark Giangreco, 
a sports broadcaster for WMAQ, 
spoke. In the future, Catherine Darrow, 
head of the film and entertainment of-
fices for the city of Chicago. will speak. 
Jim Anendorf, news director at WLS 
and anchorwoman Diane Burns will 
speak at another upcoming class. 
"Each class has a different focus." 
Monris said. "It's not unusual to have 
one or two people come in like this but 
to have such a broad scope of people 
makes it an interesting class ." 
Perhaps the most enlightening class 
of the semester will be April 29 when 
five general managers of Chicago TV 
stations will talk about managing a TV 
station. Dick Lobo of WMAQ, 
Jonathon Rogers of WBBM. Joe Hem 
of WLS. Bill McCarter of WTTW, and 
Howard Shapiro of WCIU will all be 
present for what Monris is calling the 
"creative management" class. 
Mark Giangreco (right), sports broadcaster for WMAQ TV, interviews 
Bruce Wolf (left), sports commentator for WLUP Radio, in Columbia's 
"Television: The Creative PrncessM class. 
Just as professionals in any other job The students apparently are full of 
have differing ways of performing their questions and Monris expressed oon-
duties, so do general managers. Monris. cem that the speakers feel they've,had 
who managed TV stations for 23 years, the opportunity to talk. Man)' ti~ 
intends to bring that idea out in the there are more than one speaker and rn 
class. the two-hour time alloted for the class, 
"We always know there are many 
different ways of doing things but it's 
valuable for the students to see that 
there's a chance for them to do some-
thing which may seem a linle bit off-
beat but may work for them just as each 
one of these guys has his own style," 
Monris said. 
1lle course is taught in the Ferguson 
theater. lllere are 60 students in the 
class this semester and Monris invites 
those who may be interested in a spe-
cific date to anend the class. For the 
most part. the students in the class are 
television majors. Monris feels this is 
largely due to the fact that most students 
simply don't know about the course. 
"There's no reason why it can't be 
taken as an elective for credrt in another 
department." Monris said. "We now 
have a new broadcast journalism major 
in the college. So the opportunity is 
there for students to add to their own 
knowledge about the field they want to 
enter." 
Morris wants to make sure they've all 
been heaf\1. 
"It's difficult 10 give everybody a fair 
opportunity to talk and I wart to be sure 
that these people feel like their loved 
too. If they don 'I feel like they re3lly 
had a chance to talk then they won't 
want to come back," he said. 
The course's name was•changed last 
year from "Television Star Series." The 
requirements for the class were in-
creased and Monris intended on making 
it more "concrete." 
" I felt that there were a lot of legiti-
mate things that the students in televi-
sion needed 10 know about how the in-
dustry works and what makes television 
programming of all kinds work rather 
than to simply try to get people to attend 
a class on the basis of the lure of coming 
to see the stars," Monris said. 
Silently the course has helped televi-
sion students to identify with the profes-
sionals on a more intimate level. Morris 
hopes in the future it can be more bene-
ficial to a broader scope of students. 
Shuman recovering 
from recent surgery Young Adult Medicine 
Graduate journalism depanmenl in-
structor Nick Shuman is recuperating at 
home following gall bladder surgery 
Feb. 26. 
Shuman entered Humana hospital in 
Hoffman Estates Feb. 24 and said in a 
telephone conversation last Thesday 
morning he was expecting to be re-
leased that afternoon. 
" II was a routine opemtion and a nor-
mal recovery," Shuman said. "Thai 
doesn't mean it was not uncomfona-
ble." he added. 
Shuman estimates he will return to 
Columbia " full swing" in two or three 
weeks. "Cenainly I'll be back earlier 
than that to teach at least a few classes." 
Shuman said. 
The world is waitiDg. 
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TV students produce for cable 
By Geneva Bland 
and Jennifer Wolfe 
Four Columbia television production 
students are getting a feel for work at an 
executive level by producing four. 50-
minute musical shows that will be gen· 
crated during this semester and will 
later air on cable television. 
Each monthly show includes three 
local bands. and is titled " Music 
Alive." 
The students in charge of producing 
the programs are Liane Scherer. Mark 
Stencel. Cary Noren and John Blake. 
The project is an independent study for 
the students and each will have a chance 
to ·supervise and produce one show. 
They will also complete two on·loca-
tion tapings and one studio taping of 
each band. 
The field producer is in charge of the 
remotes (the three cameras that arc 
taken on location) and is also in charge 
of talking to the owners of the clubs. 
making sure the talent arrives on time 
and that the remotes are done correctly. 
The studio producer. Noren ex-
plained. "does basically the same thing 
as the field producer but it 's in the stu-
dio." That person decides where the 
lights will be placed during taping. 
The editor handles the tape of the 
three bands. and if there arc any prob-
lems. makes changes. 
The students exchange positions 
once a month. giving each a chance to 
work all f our positions by the end of the 
semester. 
involved and reeeive regular class credit 
hours. They also receive ''on-air" credit 
when the show is aired. 
" ( think it's definitely preparing us 
for when we graduate because we actu-
ally are producing a show ... Noren said. 
The bands. which will be taped in 
March. arc Balance Of Power. a dance 
music and reggae band; the Indian Mu-
sic Ensemble. a classical Indian music 
group which employs sitars as their 
main structure. and Enough Z-nuff. a 
funk-n-roll band. 
The Chicago Office Of Film and En-
tenainment provides the bands for the · 
students to use in their tapings. The of-
fice also provides two contacts for the 
students to call. Cathryn Darrell. and 
Executive Producer of "Music Alive". 
Yolanda Arias-Meza. 
There arc four positions involved 
with the project that the students take 
full responsibility for handling . The ex-
ecutive producer. who is in charge of the 
whole show for that month. makes sure 
everything is running smoothly and that 
the other producers are doing their jobs 
accurately. 
. Once a show is completed . the tape is 
inserted into an interview segment 
where a host interviews the bands. The 
hosts arc chosen from class auditions by 
panicipating student producers. 
If any problems occur, the students 
are encouraged to speak to Darrell and 
Arias-Meza. Lucas Palermo. assistant 
to the chairman of Columbia's televi-
sion department. is also available to 
help students with the project. 
Columbia television product ion students producing "Music Alive" arc: 
There are six television classes in-
volved in the project: two advanced stu-
dio production classes. three remote tel-
evision production classes. and an au-
dio for television class. All students are 
Cable channels 23 and 49 will air the 
shows three months after their comple-
tion. 
Liane Scherer (front left) , John Blake (front ril(ht), Mark Stencel (left) and 
Cary Noren (right). 
"E 20% Discount with Student I. D. Card 20%Di 
Students seek 












Juicy 1/2 lb. hamburgers grilled over live Texas mesquite wood or marinated 
char-broiled chicken with chunky BBQ sauce unlike McDonalds dry OVER 
PRICED 1/41b. burger. 
• • • Steak, chicken Of shrimp fajitas, overstuffed sandwiches, mesquite grilled sea-
food and BBQ ribs are just a sampling of what we prepare from scratch. So use 
your head instead of your wallet and stop by for a delicious meal you can 't 
afford to pass by. 
Grilled over 
live Texas Mesquite Wood 
· ' Create your own combination ·-
. . . . -
- -
• • • You might not get an "A" and survive the finals but 
your wallet will survive our prices. 
(CPS)-The lighter Guaranteed Stu-c ::I 
... dent Loan requirements that went into !, effect apparently are forcing some stu-
-;r dents to throw panics, beseech banks 
~ for personal loans and go to greater a lengths to pay for college this term, var-




Banks in Norman. Okla .. for exam-
pic. rcpon some students in recent 
weeks have been applying for shon-
term personal loans to help pay tuition. 
At the University of Wisconsin at 
Stout. II students wen: am:stcd la' t 
week for allegedly trying to mise tuition 
money by charging admission to wccl,-
end beer panics. 
The reason for this behavior is that 
the new Higher Education Act passed 
last fall and new Guaranteed Student 
Loan (GSL) regulations enacted this 
winter have put GSLs vinually out of 
reach for students fmm families with 
yearly incomes higher than $30.000. 
"Now that the government has made 
the GSL pretty strictly a need-based 
program, lots of students who depended 
on that money may not have any other 
options (beside taking out personal 
loans) if they choose not to work their 
way through college," says Elton 
Davis, Oklahoma's financial aid direc-
tor. 
"Lots of students who don't want to 
work now may have to before they 
graduate. That makes the next question: 
will there by enough jobs for those who 
end up having to work?" Located In the Blackstone Hotel 
636 So. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone: (312) 663-4216 No Alcoholic fi Beverages Included a_ 
Aid directors were generally amused 
by the tuition-beer pany at Stout. 
Discount w1t with Student I. D. ard 
T e world is waitit)g. • Be an exchange student. · · · · 
Oklahoma's Davis says, "If students 
can raise money that way, I won't knock 
it. There are lots of students out there 
who drink beer, but I hope it's not a trend 
that reaches into harsh or violent types 
of things." 
Stout financial aid director Kunis 
Kindschi laughed at the incident. but 
hoped other students would seck more 
mainstream alternatives to GSLs. 
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities <~nd challenges. As ·• 
part of Intematio~al Youth Exchange, a .Presidential Initi~tive for peace, 
you live abroad wtth your new host farmly. Learn new skills. Go to new 
"Th~y can look for other types of 
loans. perhaps attend college in their 
home communities. work while they at-
tend school or extend their educations 
over five or six years mther than four. " 
he suggested. 
schools. Make new friends. .. ... .,m<:TIIExctlA'<GE 
I\K~.CokM..clo8 1009 
But most imponantly. Kindschi says. 
families must realize the days of readily 
available federal aid arc gone. 
"Over the past 10 or 15 years the 
availability of aid encouraged families 
not to plan for the future," he explains. 
"High appropriations for financial aid 
programs let them think the feds would 
take care of their childrens' tuition 
when the time came." 
.. Now the worn1 is turning. and sig-
nificant reductions are causing frustra-
tion and anxiety. The feds get blamed 
but families arc responsible too." 
The shrinking GSL pool wili proba-
bly send borrower.; to other government 
progmms. such as pan:nt or PLUS loon' 
or student supplemental loan!-.. predict!\ 
Dr. Dallas Manin. director of the Na-
tional Association of Student Financial 
Aid Officier.;. 
Others will consider changes in the 
tax laws - which disallow deduction of 
imcrcst on personal loans - and take 
out deductible second mongages or eq-
uity loans to pay their children's tuition. 
.. A number of familie> have alway' 
used per;onalloan' to P"Y fortheirchi l-
dren's tuition.'' Martin notes. " But it '~ 
too soon to try to determine any paucrns 
to this. although it's safe to say many 
people will need other sources of 
credit." 
Davis brands the PLUS program, 
which lets parents borrow federal 
money for educational purposes. as 
"not very good. Parents have to stan 
paying back the loan within 60 days, 
and the interest rate is high." 
"They can take out new loans every 
year. so if they get one each year their 
child is in school, they can end up ow-
ing a healthy $12.000 or so by the time 
that child graduates." Davis says. 
The PLUS and supplemental pro-
gr•ms aren't subsidized. Manin adds. 
bringing interest rates close to market 
rates . 
.. But while these loans once were 
used as a last resort. now their usc will 
be more prevalent ... he predicts. 
" I would guess that in another couple 
of months more l~nders will pan1cipate 
m these progmms <b more srudcnts and 
thctr parcnt11 need to go with them:· 
PAC.H M.mh<J, l'HI7 COLUMBIA CHRONICLE '\F\\..., 
College workshop aimed at public 
By Karen Brody 
and Adrienne Hawthorne 
The inlerdisciplinary ans dcpanmenl 
a1 Columbia College will sponsor an ln-
ler-Ans workshop June 26 1hrough July 
I in Lake Geneva. Wis. 
The wuri.shop. previnusly upcn unly 
10 graduate students. is now ~ing of-
tl•n:-d to I Ill' puhlic at l arg~.· . 
The workshop is designed for pocls. 
dancers. writers. and other artists intcr-
cstt~ in working on new ideas alone or 
in collabom~ion . 
The !heme for !his years workshop is 
··The Uses of Sell" in ones an. Panici-
panrs will be encoumged 10 ··stretch"" 
rhemsclves and !heir work rhrough Icc· 
tures. srudios. readings. pcrfom1ances. 
and cririqucs. 
According 10 Suzanne Cohan. chair-
person of !he inlerdisciplinary ans pro-
gram. roordinalors are seeking ··serious 
professional anisls. dancers. and wrir-
crs at an~ level:· 
Tlk:' pmgram originalcd a!rro a class uf-
fen.'<l b) Columbia. lnsrrucro r>o chosen 
b~ the: dcpanmcnt 10 t~ach thl!rro ~car's 
session "ill ~ Jam6 Grig~h~. pcrfonn-
aocc an : Nana Shinetlug. chon."'gra-
ph) : and Paul Hoover. poe!~. 
Jamc!rro Gngsb~ has n..'C'Cih-d numer-
OU> idlo" >hif"' and grJnl> fmmrhc !IIi· 
nots An, Council. the Yell<"' Spnng> 
ln~t irutc for Comc:mporJr) Studic~. the 
Ans in Philadelphia. and !he An Mal-
h.:rs Im:. in New Yuri.. . Grig~hy has pcr-
fonnl'd extensively in Chi•.:agu ;.md 
anmnd the ~..·ounlry. The stories. musk 
movcmcm. and visuals used in ·his pcr-
ltmmmres. an: his own. Grigsby has 
taughl al Culumbia and also al !he 
Srho(ll of the An Institute ofChirago. 
Nana ShineOug is !he founder and 
Anisric Din.'Ctor of rhe Chicago Mov· 
ing Company. and is also coordinalor of 
!he dance program al Nonheaslem Illi-
nois Universil)l. She has laugh! in !he 
lnlcrdisciplinary Ans program al Co-
lumbia College for I 0 years and is !he 
n.-cipienr of four Narional Endowmenr 
for !he Ans Choreographic Fellow-
ships. as well as a recipienr of a Dance 
Columbia lWo Award from Columbia 
College and rhe MacAnhur Founda-
tion . 
Paul Hoover is d in.-cror of !he poclry 
program al Columbia College. He has 
published four major colleclions of po-
euy. and has n:ccived an NEA Fellow-
ship in poclry and !he GE Foundalion 
Award for Younger Wrirers. He edils !he 
magazine " New Amcrkan Writing" 
and dirccrs !he poclry cenler al the 
School oflhe An lnsritule . 
The workshop will be conducred ar 
rhe campus of George Williams Col-
lege. a 200-acre faciliry in Lake Ge-
neva. 
Schultz returns 
Conttnued from page 1 
··The nc'' Ad' anced Pro-..c Fom1' 
1.."'0Urse U~) fiction" riting technique' to 
tell J. ' tor: that ~~ ngorou,J~ factual. cx-
pllcnl~ the £Cnrc of the non-ficuon 




taon to man~ pmJCCh and d1"-'am:.. tal~ 
of contm, er..~ . Hb role. h.: ~ad i:-. •• . 
. l (l head t~ fu.:tion v. ntmg dcpanmcm 
.md the t"o gmduat~ pnlgrJm,." 
\\'hilc the t"n dcJXtnmcnh "'-'~he­
an'-! n..'l.·nn,truCtl-d Schultt 'pent h1 ' ...;lb-
OJ~II .. .tl "nrt..mg on pntjel:h \\ h1ch m· 
dudcd hs""~ ,,, .. n no'd o.~ nd I nero.~ f) m;.~g.J· 
/IOC. 
Promotiona l photos for Columbia's inter-
disciplinary arts department show Paul 
Hoover (above), director of the poetry 
program; James Grig.<by, (top right) who 
specializes in performance art; and Nana 
Shineflug, (below right) instructor at c ... 
lmnbia for 10 years. T he th,..,. will demon-
•1rate their crafl at a Columbia sporto;ored 
art workshop in Lake Geneva, Wi. 
li:-.hc~ cxprc:..,mg their intcrc~t in the 
ptujccr> upon rheircornplerion:· 
F2 wa:-. the recipient of !\.CVCr.JI gr.1nb 
and award' from!he lllinois Ans Coun-
ctl. The maga1ine wa' accepled fordi'-
lriburion h) hU)Cr.. from B. Dahon 
Bool~lh:r... lh cin::uhuion ha:-.. ex-
re-eded the 2.000 marl. naucnutll). a fig· 
ure SchuhL \Oid !hal i' ·· rar above the 
~Jc, of rno~l htc r.tl) magaLmc!~..'' 
AEMMP 
Continued from page 1 
~gan her !-.ing ing career I"/ yea~ ago. 
joining A.T.M. in !he fa ll of 1984. 
AEMMP RECORDS is a nor-for-
profil projcc1 of Columbia College 
which is run enlirely by graduale stu-
dcnrs. II was staned in 1982 by Irwin 
Srcinbcrg. !he founder of Mercury Re-
cords . 10 give graduale srudenrs an op-
ponunily 10 run an actual record com· 
pany. 
""AEMMP RECORDS is rhe only 
college program in !he counuy !hal runs 
like a professional recording companv," 
said O'Connell. ··we [graduare- stu-
den!Sf have real responsibilities such as 
budgets and deadlines." 
In 1984. one of AEMMP RE-
CORD:< fiN bands In be recorded. Oh 
Boy!. enjoyed >Ut"Ce>.< when il' record-
ing ··Some Thing' (You Don"! Undcr-
•land). ·· received airplay on major FM 
Slalions . including WLS and WGCI. 
No1 only wu.< ··Some Things· !he fim 
local record 10 be v01cd inlo the WLS 
Hall of Fame. bill ir wa., aiM> , ubmined 
for ,!k)minmion for a Gr • .muny Award. 
A c1a" Jmn:Xlul..:~.."d I.J\t \c.'ffiC,tl'r. Fu,;-
uon Scmnldr. i\ bad.. Author C) ru' 
Coller. "ho tedchc, th'-' d..t''· "-Cicu, 
talcntcJ .,wdenh to "-Orl. on mdJ\Jdu.tl 
proJect' 
·· ~1~ ""hNllcal " a' not .1 \.Ji.'J tlon:· 
s~:hulti , ... m.l " I 'JX'nt .a lot of usn~.· 
~Aorl.mg on f1. ,, u111qul' ll tc rM\ JOunnl 
an th..~t ah pu rpo'-C h to pn:'Cnt .a ~..·omp• ­
lallon of ~ll'c..tlon' lmm nn'cl'-m-pm-
gre,, .. 
F2 ha' pnt\l'll to he a ' 'gna tu.:.mt .II · 
t'-'ntum-gcncr tor thl' "ntcr-. n:prc· 
'-l:ntcd 
Schult.t ~I)' he '' h;.uU ;u wort.. on a 
foltO\\ ·Up \OIUI111..'. 1-:1. ;llld '' hoping 
th.u rnomcmum lmm tht..• , u ... ·rc'' of F"l 
"111 lc:td to .m cquall ~ enthu''"''lt" ~­
' flt ln"-' for F3 ·· Jn the pa' t \h'\l.' gotten 
gond gr.mt ' uppo n fnun private 
'-(ltH'CC,, •• he xml. '' \V~..· · \ C ;ai \U , uhmit-
1'-'d gr.mt pmp.,..._..J, to Cit) An ' for F3 
and F-1 ·· 
"Sclcrtsng lfkth.::nal tor F3 h;t' O..:cn a 
long lllVOih•d p rtll'l.''' · '' S(.:huh .t ~11<.1 . 
Classifieds 
Re<sdtng' b) pmmtncnt >ulhor, an: 
•'"' pl>nrx:d Alrc.sd) ...:hcdulcd rn 
,~J,., ,Ch<:~r1C\ John'-' JR. <.~UthorofftMJr 
rvncl, dnd CJ c.nllec.uon ot e''-.1), 
\c.huh.t pldll\ to ioc.u ' hs ' full dllcn· 
"F2 h.J, rcll'l'cd good attention I rum 
..~gent,, pubJa,hcr.. ii nd other v. nh.:r-.. 
Schult.t .... m.l "Some of the v. ntcr.. ht~'-'C 
oht<.tlrcd letter'\ fnun agcnh .and puh 
·· we h<~''C got 11 c.hmn to .ahout IX 
pt,'"'hlc ptt.'l..'f..''· •• he -...mJ " 1 h<.·n· \\til 
Jl~l h...· \Cin l ltlll' l mm Ham Pctr.tlt ' 
J rld fnun C') nJ ' Colt~..· r\ ;h)\d " .-1 
C/ul('o/mt• Sn/tl,.r " 
Have regular medical check-ups. 
WE'PE FIGHTit'-JG Frn 
YOJRUFE 
American Heart n 
Association V 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
(BEGINNER OR ADVANCED) 
Not JUSt for S pantsh majors only, b ut for everyone : beginners." in between" 
s tudents. and advanc ed. Put some excitement Into your college careerll 
B E.Git.,NE R o n ADVAnCC D ·Coot •a abou t 
th o name a s a aom oato r .n o U S collouo 
\ 3,&70 P'IC..'J •nclud e,. VJI ro u nd top to 
S •, v•lle from tJ t;w Yor~. ro(,. rrl , boorc:J, a nd 
tu•hon ~c,rnpltJI 'J Go ...,-, rnrru,nt '.Jtr~ntn and 
loant~J ma 1 t> ' ' ;;tfJOi tfJd ltJwu rdt. o ur 
'-"rJQ ram~ 
-------- ----- -:.-;; --, 
,., ,.,, ... o:, .,., ............ ,., ...... . 
,,,, 
If f '• o no , , 1-1 I ~ • Ool o,oooo,.lo•o• '•' · ' ' ' " '" l•"o' f ''"" 1 ( f ' 100 
, .... , .. ,.,..,,,, ... ,.,."'·" ''''''•" 
,., ,, ...................... .~ ......... 
' ., .,,,., .. 
Lwo w1th a SJ.~]nlnh famt ly , otlend C IO :!\UOS 
to ur ho urs o day, four dnys o weok, to ur 
m o nths. Corn 16 hrs. o f c rodlt (oqUivntont 
to 4 oomtt&tor a tought '"U.S collouos ovor 
tt two yoor limo npun) Your S ponish s tudios 
w•ll ho o n hancod by o pportunities no t P·..,ll· 
atJio in 8 U 5 cto sa ro om S lnndtu •d 
luotn ah o w o u r ntudunln' tongunuu • KIIItl 
o,u tlU fio r to ut udon tn com plotlnQ two yoar 
proyrumo in u S Artvoncoo r.nuruurt ntoo 
ttwry It t n k o u u lu i of l i fllu t o mr.ku u ll ( u 
tn non mf)nt•J 
' ,, ' HI NO ~ .. LMI !J fi~H Jllll : H> M u y ."J 
I 1\1 I ! ll Ml '> II 11 1\uu '0 01H I l-l 
4J/H_. h '(OIU 
I I J1 I Y ACC. H I I Jill I) A I 'H~Jfhrn o l I rtnlly 
Ltul"1 tr;ui CCJIIr~Jt1 
I ur lulll nforrnullcm uuruJ OtiUIJ< u• to 
SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
:100 '• I ut t•wuy I u kn Drlv•' ::J C , AP· I :l 
O rnmJ I fUIJIOh , MIGttiU"" 4{1000 
fA Pr(J<J"" " (JI r rlrtlly C. h rlb tiHn Cnllo uu) 
Help Wanted 
Tutors needed for Columbia Col-
lege Tutoring Program, part-
time, Spring semester. Experi-
ence preferred. but will train 
persons with good writing/edit-
ing skills. If interested, contact 
Rose Blouin, 623 S. Wabash, 
Room 700N; or call 663-1600, 
x513. 
Earn $480 weekly - $60 per 
hundred envelopes stuffed. 
Guaranteed. Homeworkers 
needed for company project 
sluffing envelopes and assem-
bling materials. Send stamped 
self addressed envelope to D.C. 
Enterprises, P.O. 225, Newhall, 
California 9132 1. 
A Few Spare Houra? 
Rocolvo/lorword moll lrom homo! 
Uncle Snm works hord·you pocket 
hundrods honosllyl Dotolls. sond 
soll-oddrossod. stompod onvo-
opo. BEDUYA. Box 17145, 1\.tc-
IIOn . AZ 85731 
Inter-Campus program, 245 W. 
Roosevelt Rd., Bid. 15, Unit 29, 
W. Chicago, ll60185. Campu5 
Travel Representative needed 
to promote spring break tour to 
Florida. Earn money. FREE tra: 
vel and outstanding marketing 
experience, call Inter-Campus 
program. Call collect at 1-312· 
231-4323 for details and infor-
mation mailer. 
I 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
Domestic & Overseas Now Hir· 
ing, Kitchen help, Deck Hands, 
Maids. Gift Shop Sales, Sum-
mer & Career Opportunities. 
Call (206) 736-2972, Ext. C103 
Place a claultled 
ad In the 
Chronicle todlly. 
Call Rich at 
683·1600 11343. 
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City in review 
Continued from page 1 
indians . Aboul 50 senler.; were killed 
and Fon Dcartx>rn was burned rn rhc 
ground. 
BUI in 1816a new Fon Dearborn was 
erecred on rhe ashes of rhe old one. 
1\venty-onc yc-• .u"S later Chkago was in· 
corpomred as a cit¥ rhal more rh:m 
4.000 people called home . 
Duriog rhe 1840s Chicago began 10 
rhrivc: Pioneer,; passed rhrough on rheir 
way Wcsl 10 begin farms. The crops 
I hose pioneers harvested were marketed 
back in Chicago and shipped eas1. The 
Illinois and M ichican canal was com-
pleredl n 1848 and ;•ilroad cons<rucrion 
began . 
By rhc 1870s rhousands of immi· 
gmms poured inro Chicago 10 find rhc 
American dream. But on un Oc10bcr 
. nigh< in 1871 rhe cirizens of Chicago 
saw rheircily and many of rhcirdreams 
go up in smoke. 
The Chicago lire killed 300 people. 
reduced 3.5 square miles 10 cinder.; and 
lcti 100.000 people homeless · bur nor 
for long. 
From rhc ashes of rhe old C hicago 
spmng a new ciry. One designed by rhe 
best young architects using the labor of 
rhc ciry's hmad shouldered imm igmms 
who arrived in rhe ciry in unprecedemed 
number,;. Bel ween 1880 and 1889 Chi· 
cago's popular ion doubled 10 rhc million 
mark . 
When immigrJnts arrived they were 
dwarfed by rhe presence of rhe world's 
fir.;l skyscmper.; des igned by William 
LeBaron Jenny and Louis Sullivan. The 
1893 World Columbian Exposirion 
prompted Chicagoans to bmg so mur h 
rhal Charb Dana. rhe Ediror of rhe 
New York Sun, nicknamed Chicago . 
"The Windy Ciry." 
Bur rhc winds of change rhar blew 
C hica gos original water tower building was one of the few to survive the 
C h icago fire of 187 1. 
City's birthday 
ben Wolf of Alben 's Cafe and Parissier. 
As pan of rhe ceremony. Bresler's 33 
flavors. introduced a new flavor of icc 
cream "The Chicago Twirl". crcared 
especially forrhe 150rh celebrdlion. 
Mayor Washingron summed il up: 
' 'Chicago i~ in my opinion. the grcat-
es< ciry in rhc world! " 
A s ix harp eosem ble p;aycd a pa rt in Chirago's 1501 h birthday celchration a t 
Center la.'1 week. 
T he Biogra ph Theate r, 2433 . Lincoln, goes down in C hicago histor y as the place where bankrobber John Dillinger 
met his death after leavinR the theater with the " lady in red ." 
Ch icago from ashes 10 a mcrropolis also 
fanned rhe names of violence. 
The immigmnl labor force was 
c mmmed inlo unfir housing and worked 
in dismal facrories and mealpacking 
houses. The condirions spawned labor 
unrest that twi~e erupted into violence 
in rhe 1886 Hay marker rio< and I he 1894 
Pullman srrike. 
Gangsrcn; and violence have frc· 
quenrly marred C hicago's image during 
lhe 20rh cenrury. 
When poople rhink of S<. Valcnrinc's 
Day. <hey rhink of Chicago and how AI 
Capone and his men aimed forrhc hean 
wirh bullers insread of nower.;. 
When a lady wear.; red. rhe Biogmph 
Thealer and rhc execurion of John Oil· 
linger come to mind. 
During lhe 1960s mcial rension and 
rhe murder of Black Pamhcr leaden; 
demonsrmred Chicago's scgregarion 
and discrimination. 
Arrhe 1968 Dcmocmric Convenrion 
rhe narional sporlighl showed how 
Mayor Daley violenrly dealt wirh rhe 
peace movement. 
And ir was Daley who served as rhe 
great destinations, inc. 
image of Chicago polirics for 2 1 years. 
Under his command Chicago was la-
beled "The Ciry Thai Works." The ciry 
has been working for 150 years and 
Hamid Washingron is planning a year 
long cclebmtion ro commcmomtc it:-. 
hisrory. 
"The rhemc will be 'Chicago\ peo-
ple arc Chicago·s history.··· according 
to Lois Weisberg of the mayor's office 
of special evems. " II will be a giam his-
lory lesson." 
The cnrirc ciry and irs people will 
make up the c li..tssmom. Let the lesson 
begin . Happy binhday Chicago. 
SPRING BREAK 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
APRIL 4 11,1987 
PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
• 7 nights in deluxe condominium accommodations 
• Welcome party with D.J., contest, and prizes 
• Free Windsurfing and Sailing sessions 
• Volleyball Tournament 
$3 1 2 Includes 
ro!Jndtrlp air t.-anaportatlon 
OPTIONS: 
Party cruise, Mexico shopping, 
Mexico nightclub, Fishing, Dune 
Buggies, Parasailing, and more. 
(Ve are also look ing r o r a tr ip leader 
to he l p pro mo te a nd o pera t e t hi s tr i p: 
Barn rree tr i ps and h igh o o mmi ssions. ) 
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No one immune 
The death of conservative political activist John ''Terry" Dolan in January 
caused nary a ripple in the local media. Few even "'membered the name of the 
man who almost single-handedly brought the long career.; of Democrntic Senator.; 
George McGovern. Frnnk Church. Birch Bayh and John Culver to an end seven 
year.;a)lo. 
Dulan was the fo'undcrofthc aggressive indc(X!ndcnt campaign-lobbying orga-
nization called the National ConserVative Political Aqion Committee. Nickpack. 
as it was called. sponson.'d expensive and vicious television ad campaigns against 
libeml candidates in the national elections of 19.80 that. t<>ra sho11. time appeared 
co have a dcvast:uing d ll."CI on the DcmcK:mtic Party. 
Under the iron-handed direction of the 29-year-{)ld Dolan. Nickpack funnelled 
over $2 million into the campaign coffer.; of Ronald Reagan. Later Nickpack 
sponsored national boycotts of businesses alleged to have leftist sympathies. most 
1101ably the Jane Fonda workout series. 
By i982 leny Dolan's influence had .begun to wane. His reactionary swivets 
began to annoy even fellow conservatives. He urged President Reagan to "clamp 
a muzzle" on his daughter Maun.-cn who at times deviated publicly from conserv-
ative dogma. When Sec"'tary of State. George Shultz. exp"'ssed dissatisfaction 
with the President's often incohe"'nt approach to foreign policy. Dolan called for 
Shultz ·s resignation. 
Terry Dolan's heavy-handed tactics made him a favorite target of liberals and in 
the 1982 Congressional elections 19 of20 liberal Senator.; targeted on Nickpack's 
"hit" list won. Nickpack found it increasingly difficult to raise funds and has 
steadily diminished in influence ever since. 
Ironically. Terry Dolan will be remembered. if he is remembered at all. not for 
being a highly-visible political nash-in-the-pan. He will be remembered as the 
crusading. arch-conservative ally of the Moral Majority who died of AIDS. 
Though Dolan's doctor.; said the cause of his death was hca11 failure. his obitu-
ary in the l#!siliugto11 Post as well as repo11s in scveml gay publications said that 
he suffen.'d from AIDS. 
' The apparent contradiction between Terry Dolan's political philosophy and per-
sonal lifestyle became less evident in his later year.;, but there were always signs 
ofcontlict. 
Dolan's alarmingly libe11arian views on homosexuality were well-documented 
and eventually lead to a schizm between Dolan and many fundamentalist factions 
of the New Right that he was instrumental in helping to define. 
In a 1982 interview in the Adi'Ocate, a national gay magazine. Dolan expressed 
his revulsion for discrimination against homosexuals and he apologized for the 
virulent anti-gay rhetoric used by Nickpack and other conservative groups. 
The backlash from the Ad•vxate interview scorched Dolan severely and backed 
him into a moral and philosophical comer. While still trumpeting the cause of 
tolerance of homosexuals. Dolan insisted that he was 1101 gay. He also said that he 
regretted granting the Adl'ocate interview and took a few gentle jabs at the gay 
press. saying that 1101 everyone who is sympathetic with gay-rights issues is neces-
sarily homosexual. 
Thereafter Terry Dolan steadfastly refused to make the so11 of explicit commit-
mentto the issue of gay rights - on one side or the Olhet that had characterized his 
career to that point. 
Whelheror1101 he'd have wanted it that way, Terry Dolan has made a substan-
tial contribution to the cause of gay rights. When the drug problem, long assumed 
by conservative America 10 be a scourge of the "lower classes," began manifest-
ing itself in corporate boardrooms. in the workplace and in suburban living rooms. 
only then did it become an issue wonhy of national attention. 
So it may be with AIDS 'as well. Regarded for too long as "that disease that's 
killing the homosexuals," the death of Terry Dolan and Olher.; like him is teaching 
America yet another sad lesson. 
Yes, it is true. conservatives get AIDS too. And football player.; like former 
Washington Redskin Jerry Smith who died last year. And docror.; and lawyer.; and 
priests and, yes even heterosexuals are now dying from the disease. 
Terry Dolan's lesson to America is very simple if we choose 10 listen. Neither 
social problems or diseases are panicular1y selective in who they affiict and delays 
in dealing with them because they do not yet affect the social or economic majority 
is dangerous. It costs lives, even good, right-thinking lives like Terry Dolan's. 
Or your.;. 
By Steve Taylor 
Columbia Chronicle 
600 S. Michigan Ave. 
Main Bldg. B-106 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Advisor 
- Editor In Chief 
Managing Editor 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Willit· Richard Ill 
Dora Mnort• 
K.t thlt·<·n Mt~ovit 
Yvt·tt<· ~hll'ld ~ 
~I('V< ' l<~ ylor 
)<-nruft·rWolft• 
lht• Coluntbi(J ChrtJtllf If· ,., d <t ltHit •nl run Ju·w"tpdiWr puiJh,lu•U 
W(•(;kly aud rt·h•,J't(•d r1n Mtmd.Jy. Vif"W"' •·xpr,...,..,,.d 111 11Ji.., nt'W "i fJLI· 
pt"·r dr( ' r101 Of•( f '\'t<tnly tho\ t• tJf thl' ,ufVI\ W or tfH' t tJII• •gt•. 
All opiniw" mt:dnt (t,r puiJI" .Jttun •ltould lw 'l 'lltto tl11• Chro11 l1 It• 
in th~: forrn of a typtwrlll"n lell<·t-to-tltl'-t:Uitor. 
Letters to the 'editor 
To the Editor: 
I am a Story Workshop dropout. I made my big decision during the fir.;t week of this semester after wasting an afternoon in 
my Advanced Fiction class. Because I am no longer a fiction writing major. I am free to take classes that will finally te-.u:h me 
something . 
My aim is to remind other writing students that oppo11unitic; for growth exist within this school in the English and 
journalism depa11ments as well as the fiction writing depal1menl Story Workshop method keeps srudents in the dark about 
basic. marketable writing skills. This method heavily relies upon recall and comment. word games. gesturing. and claustro-
phobic seating positions. Because I know the method is outlined word for word. I am convinced that fiction writing major.; are . 
being taught by a method and not living human beings . 
I know some of you are able to learn in fiction writing classes. and I am glad about that. I know more of you are unhappy 
with the depa11ment. • · 
You're afraid to dropout. Well. I' ve dropped out. It feels good to be free to learn exactly what I wantto learn about writing. 
What writer.; need to get jobs are skills. The fiction writing depa11ment keeps students in the dark about professional writing. 
To fulfill the fiction writing major. a student needs only six hour.; of specialty writing courses. This fact alone explains the 
depa11ment's reluctance to introduce students to the real wor1d. · 
Per.;onally. this letter is a concession of defeat. I have been beaten by the Story '1\brkshop method. I'm 1101 crazy about 
having to graduate without' a major. If someone asks me what my college major is. I'llju>1 reply. "I'm going to schooiiO learn 
to be a professional writer." This is an accurate answer. considering that pursuing this goal was the very reason 1 enrolled at this 
>ehool. It is unfol1unate that I had to get sidetmcked for a couple year.; first. 
Brenda Moss 
Undeclared Major 
To the Editor: 
You wrote a1101her profc,.,<ional story. You handle conflict very well. Some writers and rep(mcrs can't. 
Harvey ldeus 
Former Placement Director 
Photo Poll 




"There's more than one CTA bus here. 





" I think the theatrical life here is very 
special. It 's not o.< highlighted as New 
York . but it 's very good and well-re-
spected. Chicago has a very hig theatri-




" I like the Jll'IIJlk nn<l the site uf the city 
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DOE S TH IS 
MEAN Tl-1 '\T WE 
CA N PACK I T 
IN A~O GO 
WOME. ? 
Immigrant's story shows 
true American patriotism 
Last December. President Reagan la-
beled Lt. Col. Oliver North a "national 
hero" for his work in mastenninding 
the Iran/Contra affair. 
But now the truth is becoming known 
about the White House scandal and 
Reagan's praise for North has tainted 
the image of patriotism. Love of coun-
Brian Kulpin 
try has suffered a severe blow at the 
hands of an administration that tried to 
use patriotism as a cover for corruption . 
But love of country has nothing to do 
with Reagan and his conservative cro-
nies. America is not about forgetful 
PreSidents or their misguided advisors. 
America is about freedom. And the 
he could drnw a darn good picture . He 
had never seen the White House and he 
was never in the military. But George 
was a walking salute to what this nation 
is all about. 
I met George at the little community 
college I attended before coming to Co-
lumbia. In one conversation George 
taught me more about my country than 
any history book I had ever read. 
George spoke with an accent and my 
lesson in patriotism began one day 
when I asked him where he was from. 
At first he did not say anything. But 
when he finally began to speak he had a 
sad look on his face and his eyes saw a 
time and place thousands of miles away. 
''I'm from Czechoslovakia," George 
said . "When I was about six-years-old I 
was taken away from my family by the 
government because I showed anistic 
talent. They put me in a state run school 
for the gifted and that is where I spent 
my childhood . I never really had a fam-
ily." 
"When I was about 20 I was sent to 
Cuba to teach an. I had no say in where 
I was going. I had no choice. You see in 
Czechoslovakia there is no freedom. 
You must do what the government tells 
you to do," George said with a frown . 
people who believe in freedom are the " But I had heard about freedom, I 
real "national heroes." had dreamed of freedom and I wanted to 
This country is going to need some' know what it was," he said. 
heroes to surface in the wake of "In Cuba it was as bad as Czechoslo-
Reagan's scandal-ridden administra-. ', vakia. There was no freedom. But in 
• . We are going to need people to r&.. ' Cuba many people remembered what it 
fme what America is all about. was like before Fidel Castro and I 
I'm fortunate enough to have kno':"n would talk to them about freedom," he 
true American hero. A real patriot. said . 
For the purpose of this column I will When George said the word, " free-
! him George but that is not his real dom," he carried out the word and 
spoke it with reverence . As he contin-
ued with his story his expression slowly 
changed from one of sadness to pride. 
" I hated Cuba." George said. "I 
wanted to be free . So I came up with a 
plan. In Cuba there is a place called 
Guantanamo Bay where the United 
States Navy still has a base. I had noth-
ing to lose . I had no family. So one night 
I jumped in the bay and swam across to 
the American side. When I reached the 
shore there were Marines waiting for 
me. They pulled me out and said, 'Wel-
come to America.· " George said with 
a smile. " I was free." 
I didn' t know what to say. But George 
wasn't through. The distant look was 
replaced with an intense stare and the 
storyteller became a lecturer. 
"You Americans just don't appreci-
ate the freedoms you have," George 
said . " You take this wonderful country 
for granted. I am proud to be an Ameri-
can . I love my new country and I cher-
ish my new freed oms. I know what it is 
like to live without freedom and I can 
tell you this is the greatest country on 
eanh." 
George is a true American patriot if 
there ever was one. He fled commu-
nism for freedom. He swam shark-in-
fested waters to become an American. 
He is more intensely patriotic than most 
native-born Americans. If he isn't a 
hero, who is? 
Oliver North cenainly isn't, and nei-
ther is the President himself who has 
probably already forgotten who Oliver 
North is. 
We don't have to look to the White 
House to find heroes. The heroes of 
America, the true patriots, are the peo-
ple all around us. They are the peopf 
who know what America isply about 
- freedom. · 
Don't let the Reagan definition of pa-
triotism become accepted. When you 
think of a hero, don't think of Nonh , 
think of someone like George and be 
proud to be American. 
The Chronicle will reserve space 
each week for reader commentary. 
.. 
letters should be 250 words or less. 
Report exposes 
Reagan's faults 
The n..'Ccnt Tower Commission report on lhc amb-for-hostage~ deal with lrJn 
~hawed America a new side oft he president. It shov. ed Ronald Reagan to be lax in 
his approval of forcign'f>ol icy and unorganized in a~~uming command over the 
executive brJnch of the government. 
The repon said-Reagan. "did not seem to be aware of the way in which the 
operation was implemented and the full consequences of U.S. panicipation ." 
This is the man who is in charge of our country. 
The repon showed that Reagan signed two wrinen findings in January. 1986 
that provided the legal authority for the weapons sales . Reagan says he does not 
remember signing one and. according to the repon. did not even read the other. 
The initiative was. nearly from the beginning. an anns-for-hostages deal. 
which directly violates U.S. policy against dealing with terrorist•. Even after the 
shipmentsoftheanns were made. hostages remained in the Middle East. The deal 
was bound to fail from the stan and could only promote terrorism. 
Reagan's intentions were not 10 dissuade terrorism. He wan led to score with the 
American public. He wa nted to maintain his image as a bold leader. Donald 
Regan. the ex-chief of >laff. told the Tower Commis.ion that Reagan was con-
cerned that his inability to fn:e American hostages seized in Lebanon by terrorists 
with close tics to lmn would damage hi~ image and make him look weak in the 
eyesof the U.S. publ ic. 
So he decided to try to make himself a hero by freeing hostages. If the American 
public would have never found out about the shipments and the hostages we re 
freed. Reagan would have looked great. 
The rcpon also detailed how the National Security Council secretly laundered 
the money from I he arms sales into a Swiss bank ac,·ount. The hank account was 
controlled by Gen. Richard Secord. who was directly involved in the anns '"lc to 
lmn and the subsequent effon to,upply the Nicamguan cnntno rcbeb in thcir banlc 
against the Sandinista government . 
Marine Lt. Col. Oliver Nonh "functioned largely outside the omit of the U.S. 
governme nt. " according to the repon. He also functioned outside the knowledge 
of Reagan . Many of the president's staff were well aware of what Nonh was doing 
and yet they didn't infonn the president. 
If Reagan wants so badly to be a strong leader he should stan by taking contrul 
of his staff. There were people whose names America didn' t even know running 
and defying U.S. fo reign policy. 
Reagan gave the Tower Board three different answers on whether or not he 
approved an August 1985 shipment of arms to lrnn. His last was simply " I don't 
remember-period." This change of replies creates even more skepticism as to how 
much he really knew. 
Reagan's careless approach to foreign policy and lac k of effon to follow up on 
what the National Security Council was doing was a major blow to him. Now in 
the long run he looks even weaker than he ever could have worried he'd be. 
My kind of town 
Happy I 50th Binhday. Chicago! 
Ourtoddlin' town was incorpomted as a city on March 4. 1837. Although I've 
only been a participant in Ch icago hbtory for 21 y~~. 1he se~quiccntennial ha~ 
stirred memories of growing up in the Second City. 
My earliest childhood memo rie' revolve around the close-knit Nonhwest Side 
neighborhood I grew up in. Our block >cemed to be made up of cndles; number.. 
of children. Summer days consisted of running underthe ' prinkle r. playing SPUD 
and listening for the Good Humor man. We felt privileged on our block because 
the first child to bring our ice cream man a glass of icc water wa' n:warded with a 
free Push-Up. 
In the evenings. befon: it got dark enough to catch lightning bugs. I remember 
playing Kick the Can. Boys Chase the Girls and Catch One. Catch All. (My house 
had the biggest front steps. so we always made that "glue." ) 
When I got a linle older, I got penn iss ion to walk or bike-ride with friends over 
to the free pool at Norwood Park. Aftertrnvelling a whole. exhausting mile. we'd 
~ only brave one chilly dip into the pool. We. swore the water had to be 20° below! 
In the winter. when it was a lot closer to 20 o below. our moms bundled us up 
and we'd trudge off to sled at Oriole Park hill, dragging our Flexible Flyer.; behind 
us. 
On those early school mornings. all of us children would walk to the end of the 
corncrtogether. but then the " Public" kids would turn right. the "Catholic" kid' 
left. 
, Gmmoncr school field trip> to the Mu,eum of Science and lndu, try. the Scar. 
Tower and the Mu~cum of Natuml Hi,tol)' provided my fir.o.t n:'1l glimp~e~ of the 
city. When I mde the El for the f1r..ttimc. I wa> fa>cinated by how clo>e the tmin 
(XI!<.~d b} people\ home~. I wondered hm" the) could live with the noi~c. not 
realiting hoY. much noi\C I tolt.:r..ltcd ltving ~o clo:-.c to the world\ bu~icM ai rport . 
In h1gh :o.•.:hnol. Ill) driver\ cd. tcm:hcr made me driv..: through that aupon 
dunng m'h htlUT. It ''a' a "hitc ~nucldc ride. but not lli!<Jrly ... , lnghtcning a' m) 
lil't pl<tlll' mh: tJUI ti l O'Han.:. h•rtunatcl). l ''c overcome Ill) lciii"\Ufflying and 
drh ing during ru..,h hour. 
A' l gn:v. older. my IJ,t o l .. llr.-.t,·· gn.:v. larger 1 ~..-.tn'tlorgctlll~ ltT\t tcc-~..:old 
tx!crm the \\'ngk ) Fidd bleacher.. the fiN tilth.' I ''-·nhhh:d •mt hc v.all,.tt Gmt•\ 
l:;_t,t. thl•ltr-..t ttmc I JiJUghcd urutl f lnt:d at Sl.!\.'illld (II) 
I' \C h . .'arncd th.Jt ChtcJgo '' u ell) ~Ahl'T~o: )OU l\t ll .dv.ot)' l md .1 r<Jn) on R.u ... h 
Street . .11 ChH.:agoJ--c,t. at the b.:adt. on St. Patm.·J... \, D.t) .md C.:'fX:'-1.111) dunng lhe 
hohda)'· :\o m<ttler ho" olJ I get. I' ll Ot:'\cr ... rop .appn:CI<illng the hghh ol lhc 
... 1-.)lllle. the tr.Jd!lu>nal hghtmg ol th~.· Chn,lma' m:e the d.t) .Jitt.:r Th.tnk,gt\ mg 
and th~,.· :-.unn'l:' O\ er 1h~.: la!..c. 
No malh.:r ''her~.: the: road ol lllc nught lcou.J me. 1' 111 glad I gotm) ... r .. tn here 
Happ) Bmhda:. Ch1cago. You' ll <Jh'i.l)' he Ill) home 
H~ Anne Marie Ligas 
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By Judy Sluder 
As he ecstatically described his devo-
tion to "discovering his roots." Colum~ 
bia College instructor Dominic Pacyga. 
revealed an eagerness not many people 
display about their can:crs. 
Pacyga. who is acting history pro-. 
gmm coordinator in the libeml educa-
tion dcpanmcnt at Columbia. is consid-
en.'ll an expert on Chicago neighbor-
hoods and has written scveml articles 
and books about Chicago. 
His intc~st in Chkago ncighbor-
hot'lds Sh.·mnll:d fn'lll a rurin!'-i ty he h:1d 
:JNlUt di:-.rovcrin~ when! hi~ l~unily 
e~mc fmm and when: they scnkd. 
" It was son of a roots kind of thing ... 
he said. 
As an undergmduatc student a t the 
University of Illinois at Chicago. Pa-
cyga became interested in history and 
decided to attend gmduate school . 
He ""s actually studying Polish and 
Ru~~ii..ln history and then ··switched 
ova·· to U.S. History when he ··oc-
camc interested in how he ended up on 
47th and Ashland J\venue:· 
He "uncovered his roots" when he 
visited the Polish village his family is 
from last summer. 
Pacyga was able to spend a night in 
the house in which his gmndmother 
gn:w up and olept in the bed his gn:at 
;mnt died in. 
" I also visited the gmve of my great 
gmndmother and all that good stuff ... he 
said. 
\Vhih: visiting Ptlland. Po1cyga spoke 
al'li.Hit the Amcrico111 working da~~ and 
Poli:<-h-Amcrir.:;m pm1icipatiun in the 
Am~li~o.·;m working da:-o!'o at the Jagicllo-
nian Uni v~r.:.ity. or the " Harvard nf 
Ea:-otc rn Eumpc ... as he c;.~lled it. in Kr..l-
~~m . 
He plans to go back to Poland and 
"would like to get a gmnt and spend a 
ycartcaching then: ... he said. 
Cu~ntly. Pacyga is working on two 
books. one titled "Village' of Packing 
Houses and Steel Mills ... The other ;, 
going to fcx·u~ on Southeast Chic.sgo. 
He has already released two success-
ful books. "Chica2o: A Historical 
Guide to the Neighborhoods" and 
"Chicago: City of Neighborhoods." 
co-authored with Ellen Skern:tt. which 
recently "brought him to the attention 
of Channel 2 ... 
He applied his expertise on Chicago 
neighborhoods to a pre-election special 
Feb. 12· on Channel 2 when: he dis-
cussed expectations on the election. 
Pacyga also sat in on " First Edition" 
Feb. 24. at the same television station, 
when: he and others analyzed a variety 
of issues which resulted from Channel2 
exit polls. 
He will be completing another "First 
Edition" progmrn Man:h 13. 
"This is because they (Channel 2) an: 
doing a whole new series on Chicago's 
neighborhoods and they've asked Ellen 
Skern:tt and I to lead the progmm off, 
discussing our book ai.:l neighborhoods 
in geneml," he said. 
Although Pacyga n:ally enjoys Chi-
cago history, he is considering "moving 
into a non-Chicago topic for awhile -
just get away from it for awhile," he 
said. 
ill lauryS 
®u Wqr 1\uruur 
1130 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL. Phone: 922-6530 
Come on in and try our party trays. We'll ac-
commodate any size. Here are just a few. 
GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY 
Among the chotce meats induded '" our gourmet meat and cheese trays are our own home 
cooked roast beef. 1mported Polish ham. the finest corned beef. as well as other dehcK>us meats 
and cheeses available at Clancy's. And we make the beautiful arrangement complete w1th a gar-
mshment of potato salad or your cOO.ce of any ot the other temptmg salads we feature da1ly. 
Trsys are available to accommodate panies olany stze 
RELISH TRAY 
Save yourself the t1me and work of shc)pptng. chopping. shcmg and arrang1ng It's so much eas1er 
to Jet Clancy's prepare 3 ready·tcrserve rehsh tray tor you We choose only the hnest an~1reshest 
relisheS available Every1htng 1s beauufulty arranged and garmshed to your exact spec1t•cahons 
Trays are ava1lable ro accommodate panJes ol any s1ze 
One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you 
with some of your daily shopping needs such as 
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don't 
forget our Deli it's full of variety. 
A wide variety of Sandwiches, 
Hot Soups, Chill, Tacos, BBQ also available 
Dominic Pacyga, Columbia liberal ar ts instructor, stands in front of his 
area of expertise- the city of C h icago. 
Award spotlights 
African playwright 
By Carmen Diaz 
Theodore Ward was one of the major 
rule models who infiuenced the shape 
of the intellectual and cultuml life of 
C hicago's black community. Sharing 
the litemry and socio-political perccl>' 
lion of his peers. Richard Wright and 
Clifford Odets . Ward was one of the 
most significant playwrights to rise 
from the Chicago chapter of the Fedcrul 
Theater Project during the mid-1930s. 
In honor of the gifted playwright . 
who died May 8. 1983. Columbia's 
Theater/ Music Center chaim1an 
Sheldon Patinkin and playwright-in-
residence Paul Caner-Harrison spon-
MJn.'ll the 1st Annual Theodore Ward 
prize for playwriting. 
The goals of the contest wen: to un-
cover and identify new African-Ameri-
can plays that wen: promising and pro-
ducible. to encoumge ana aid play-
wrights in the development of prom;,: 
ing :-cript' and to offer an opportunity 
for emerging and c'tablishcd play-
wrights to be expoS<.'ll to the profes-
sional community through fully 
mounted production' and/or staged 
rcuding!'o. 
N;uivc Kcmuckiun Silas Jonc~ WU!-1 
the winner of this nationwide SCUI'l'h, di-
n:cted by Steven Long of the Theater/ 
Music Center. for an outstanding play 
written by an African American. 
Silas received S2.000. a fully 
mounted production during this year's 
studio season. and trunsportation and 
housing for the rehearsal and perfonn-
ance period. 
Silas' play "The John Doe Varia-
tions" will be shown Man:h 13-21 in 
the main stage studio of II th St. The-
ater. 
The play is a comedy that takes place 
in a rest home for mentally ill people. 
Assembled in the rest home is a group 
of black people who have lost their 
memories. 1hus playing out preferred 
inmgcs of themselves. 
The symbolic action of the play re-
volves around identity. which leads to 
the frightfully diverting question of 
whether blacks are willing or able to ac-
cept their own pasts. 
Silas Jones is a member ofthe Dr•m-
atist Guild and Writers Guild of Amer-
ica. He has had two of his one-act plays. 
"Night Comnmndcr" and "11lc Ani-
mist" win the 1986 Feats National 
Playwrighting Competition at the Phoe-
nix Theater in Indianapolis. He studiod 
at UCLA City College. and at Washing-
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f[V students focus on entrepreneurs 
By Sally Daly 
1be nation's top collegiate enuepre-
_,. were in Chicago rwo weekends 
liP II an imemational conference and a 
P"'P of Columbia College students 
-there laking part as entrepreneurs. 
o( lOllS. !hemselves. 
Columbia studems. entrepreneurs? 
You bel. 
'ICievision produe!ion srudents John 
8111re and 'Ibm LoPresti and AEMM 
~ Paul ~ver filmed video 
rooca,e of several aspeC!S of the three-
day conferenCe to develop a documen-
wyonit. 
1be conference is sponsored by !he 
Auociatioo of Collegiate Entrepre-
IWII (ACE), a 001-for-profit corpora-
lion !hat works with young entrepre-
. neun from all overrhe counuy and for-
eip counlries as well. ACE sponsors 
111 inlematiQOal conference each yeano 
bring toge!herentrepreneurs to network 
ideas ani! share successful business ex-
periences. 
1be Columbia sruden!s worked on 
!he documenra.ry in cooperation with 
the Mayor's Office of Economic Devel-
opment. Chicago Access Cable Televi-
sion and ACE. The COS!S for !he docu-
memary were underwritten by ACE. 
According to Blake. !he producer of 
!he projee1. after editing is completed, 
the documen1ary will be !Urned over to 
the cable access sration 10 be aired and 
then sent to o!her public access slat ions 
across the nation , in cooperation with 
ACE. 
Columbia Placement Coordinator 
Monica Weber-Gray less served as exec-
utive producer of the projec!. I! was 
Grayless who originally recommended 
!he s!Uden!s for !he projeC! after she was 
conracted by the mayor's office. 
"Igor a call from the Mayor's Office 
of Economic Developmen! and they 
said !hey had a need to do some kind of 
documenration on the evenrs of this 
conference, .. Gray less said. 
She then referred the project to Blake 
and LoPresti. who were already work-
ing with cable access in Chicago and 
who are bO!h certified cable access us-
ers. She brought in Hanover because of 
1 Scam files carry on 
" his experience in special even!s coor-
dinating." LoPresti served as video 
camera operator for !he projeC! and 
Hanover as dia:ctor. 
Documentary 
to help aspiring 
entrepreneurs 
The group submined a proposal to 
Cable Access in Chicago to do !he doc-
umenrary, which was approved. and the 
cable access company provided the 
equipmen1 for !hem to use. 
The documenrary, which will be 
edited over !he next rwo mon!hs. will be 
titled. " ACE your education." 
According to Blake. !he documen-
!ary will focus on the young entrepre-
neurs at !he convention and how their 
experiences can be used to help other 
aspiring entrepreneurs. 
" Since !his is a collegiate entrepre-
neur show, we want to address the issue 
of 'what docs it take for a college stu-
den! to make it?' .. 
To assemble foorage for the docu-
nJentary they went on site to three 
schools in the city where some of the 
entrepreneurs made appearances. They 
also shot footage from the entrepreneurs 
award banquet that honored the nation's 
top 100 entrepreneurs. and gor material 
from a trade show that was held as pan 
of the conference that featured exhibits 
from schools. companies and individual 
entrepreneurs. Columbia College was 
represented at this trade show with a 
booth. 
According to Blake. six hours of tape 
was filmed and must now be edited 
down to one hour by the crew within the 
next eight weeks. Blake says he would 
like to see the program air on Chicago's 
Public access television. and then go on 
to bigger and better things. 
" It was 
a great 
experience" 
"It was a great experience. I! gave 
me !he chance to be creative as well as 
put my technical skills to use ... LoP.resti 
said. " I! was a painatcenain points. but 
!hat is what field produe!ion is all about. 
It was a real-life experience." 
Grayless feels !hat Columbia sru-
dents could use as many " real-life" sit-
uations in their training for the profes-
sional world as possible. 
" This created a s iruation for our s!U-
dents to work on a documentary-style 
project - something they don't do very 
often ... she said. "The guys learned a 
whole lot about how to work in the 
field .. 
Grayless seems to think that the pro-
ject was an even bigger success because 
of the topic that was covered. She said 
she feels entrepreneurship is something 
that Columbia students should know 
more about. 
1 journalism professor's legacy 
" I would like to see it get to as many 
public access stations in the national 
market as possible ... Blake said . " I 
want people to see it because I think 
there arc a lot of young people out there 
who sell things or provide a service and 
need some direction." 
" Pan of our purpose for participating 
in this was so !hat our studenrs could 
have the opportunity to get more infor-
mation on entrepreneurship, .. she said. 
"The Association of Collegiate Entre-
preneurs is an organization !hat I would 
like to see someone from Columbia 
stan a chapter of because I feel that e n-
trepreneurship is a viable alternative to 
people with careers in the a ns." 
By Susan Jankowski 
For some people, the word " hoax .. 
may conjure up an image of a clever con 
artist wi!h a handlebar mustache and a 
dastardly plan. 
But to !he late Cunis D. Mac-
Dougall. renowned journalism profes-
sor famous for his Interpretative Re-
pon ing texj (used in many Columbia 
College journalism classes), a " hoax" 
is something !hat is un1rue and has a 
neiitive' impact when picked up ·and 
published by !he media. 
" Dr. Mac (as he was called by sru-
dems) was greatly against anything 
false or passed off as being fact in publi-
cation. He felt it diluted credibility, .. 
said Columbia College journalism pro-
fessor Les Brownlee. 
Brownlee wa> a studen! of Mac-
Dougall's at Northwestern Univer>ity's 
Medill School of Journalism many 
year>ago and describes MacDougall as 
his "mentor." I! w.a> through hi' rela-
tionship with hi' friend and teacher that 
Brownlee became intere,1ed in journal-
ism hoaxes and the impact of supersti-
tion on !he pres.•. 
MacDougall's definition of a journal-
ism hoax was a topic of dispute amon~ 
A Columbia senior, Susan Jankowski 
is !he first student to continue Mac-
Dougall 's research on journalism 
hoaxes as pan of an independent pro-
ject. -
A mass mailing of 850 que.\1ion-
nairc.• sent to Illinois daily and weekly 
newspaper> and publishers resulted in 
2S hoaxes, some of which were caught 
by editor> and O!hcrs that made it into 
print, including: 
• A lei1Cr to !he editor of the Rock-
ford Journal signed by J .R.R. 
Tolkien 's fictional chamcter, Bilbo 
Baggins. 
C urtis D. MacDougall 
professionals in the reponing field and 
continues to be controversial today. 
" This is an age of science but not of 
scientific !hinking," MacDougall once 
said. In MacDougall 's view. the media 
must question the validity of every 
claim and repon presented to them. 
MacDougall felt however that many 
people in the media failed to do.so. 
Among the most noted of tho~c 
event' that MacDougall defined a' 
"hoaxe, .. arc the CanliffGiant. a •kelc-
ton '"id to be that of a prchi"oric hu-
man. discovered later to be made of 
• Three phony e ngagements, two 
phony birth announcements, one 
involving the alleged pregnancy of 
a woman said to be expecting sex-
tuplet• and a fm~dulent marriage 
announcement, all of which were 
sent to community newspaper>. 
• A "ory published by the Associ-
ated Press which said a man who 
, uffered a bad cut on his hand was 
bitten by a 30-pound fish . AP rc-
lca.~ a rctrdction upon discovery 
of the false information . 
• Seveml attempts to publish false 
accusation against local business-
stone: the Jersey Devil. a legend said to 
have been "proven" by various sight-
ings and once said to have been cap-
tured. but then discovered to be a 
- Both Gmyless and the students 
thought the experience was valuable in 
tcnns of us ing their tmining outside of 
the classroom on this type of project. 
Following completion of the tape. 
copies will be available in the Place-
ment Office for s!Udent viewing. 
painted kangaroo attached to bronze 
wings: and the Loch Ness monster of r-
Scotland, for which MacDougall felt 
evidence of its existence has been 
greatly exaggerated. These and other 









arc included in one or both of two books 
MacDougall wrote on the subject. ti-
tled. Hoaxes and Superstition and the 
Pres.f. ·· 
Columbia College inherited Mac-
Dougall's hoax research upon his death 
in· 1986. The files containing the data 
upon which MacDougall 's books arc 
based arc currently in Brownlee's care. 
With the help of Columbia journalism 
stude nts and in cooperation with profes-
sionals in the media . Brownlee hopes to 
expand these "hoax files" and keep 
MacDougall's tradition of studying 
false reports in the press alive. 
MacDougall's daughter. attorney 
Priscilla Ruth MacDougall. "!lid her fa-
ther felt that the publication of hoaxes 
"exposed people's gullibility, " and felt 
that "there was some social value to 
team from this." 
men and politicians. one complete 
with forged documents. at the 
Southwest News Herald, all of 
which were caught by editor Tom 
Downes. 
• Under MacDougall's definition of 
a "hoax, .. the highly publicized 
" Weeping Icon" at St. Nicholas 
Albanian Orthodox Church quali-
fies as a .. hoax." until proven true. 
Jankowski has been joined by senior 
Yvonne D-•vila in expanding Mac-
Dougall 's hoax files. This semester. the 
two journalism students will focus on 
broadcast hoaxes. 






HAPPY HOUR BAR DRINKS 2 FOR 1 
COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
I Q · k · 18 East Van Buren Street I u1c carry-out service- ch· L 
h . d tcago- oop L!' _ ~e ~ :_ v_:n~ _____ ~0~ ~7J.Q9_ ..J 
BLOW YOURSELF UP 
TO POSTER SIZE 
Send In Any Hlack & White or 
'Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives) 
and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing. 
Put Your Name and Address on Back 
of Original for Safe Retum 
Place an ad in the 
Columbia .Chronicle today. 
16"x 20" $14.99 
20"x 30" $17.99 
2'x 3' $19.99 
Call 663-1600 x 343 KRYST AL KLEER PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 25488. Fort Lauderdale, FL33320 
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THOUG H / LOST THAT 
~SCVSS/ON f' 
by Rich Goodfriend . 
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HOW l MAY ALREAD Y 
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"" ' ~~uo· ouo ~ , Buo •.• 
c r; SAC"' -m 7HE" Gi\ 
FO ~ vou .' AND 
A '::>TR<"'IGH -Toa,"'foo ·HcJo. 
by Ben Utley 




The last few years, it seems, the 
power has been swinging from confer-
ence to conference, back and forth like 
kids in a schoolyard. 
In 1985, the Big East ended up hold-
ing a block party at Lexington, and last 
year; the ACC dominated the AP-UPI 
top 10, even though Duke finally fell 
short in the finals to the Cardinals of 
Louisville in Dallas. 
This year, it's the Big Ten by six 
lengths over the rest of the field - with 
Commissioner Wayne Duke smugly 
resting his whip a~ he looks back over 
his shoulder. 
First, there's Purdue, and my predic-
tion is that the Boilermakers will be the 
odds-on-favorite to win the Big Ten next 
year; and to continue right through to 
the Final Four, when it's convened in 
Kansas City. The Troy Lewis and Todd 
tense coaching style. as a new e r• gets 
underway along tile Olentangy River. 
Illinois has two Proposition 48 kids 
too - 6-foot-5 Nick Anderson and 6-
foot-6 Ervin Small. but the true All-
American should be tmnsfer Kenny 
Battle. a 6-foot-6 gold mine who tmns-· 
ferred from Northern Illinois. Add to 
that. Marcus Liberty. the high school 
player of the year. and the Fighting lllini 
should be an even better club next year. 
Iowa loses very seldom and Dr. Tom 
Davis will have gotten through his bap-
tismal year in Hawkeye-land. What is it 
they say·> The beat goes on ... And 
what can you say about Indiana'> Except 
to know that year-in and year-out. with 
Coach Bob at the helm. that they're on 
the money. 
Two. because Chicago has become 
the crown jewel. when it comes to pro~ 
ducing Blue Chip high school players. 
passing up the New York-Washington 
D.C .. and the L.A.-San Francisco ar-
eas as proving grounds or factories. 
And Chicago is being pushed by De-
troit. So. most of the schools in the Big 
Ten arc THE schools in the state. so 
they pretty much get pick of the litter. 
when it comes to home-grown players 
who develop in their areas. 
· Mitchell show is an automatic renewal , 
like Cosby, and with them back again, 
Coach Gene Keady finds himself at eye 
level in the state of Indiana with Digger 
and Bobby. 
Ovemll . the Big Tep is the conference 
o f the immediate future. and I think 
could possibly make it awkward for the 
rest of the country this March in the 
Crescent City. 
There are a number of reasons I be-
lieve the Big Ten will repeat next sea-
son: 
Finally, I believe the Big Ten will do 
well at tourney-time because they don't 
have a post-season conference tourna-
ment. They play a solid round-robin, 
with each home game being a fire-
cracker, and they play a reasonably 
tough out-of-conference schedule, 
And , they are - without a doubt - the 
most physical conference in the country, 
where it seems that the refs have con-
sistently slow whistles, which allows 
both the coaches and players to realize 
that basketball is a contact sport . 
: 
• 
Then there's Michigan. which has a 
J.R. Reid-class player in 6-foot-9 Terry 
Mills. who's now down under Proposi-
tion48 . as is another outstanding player 
in -6-foot-2 Rumeal Robinson. And 
don't forget the Buckeyes of Ohio State, 
who are adjusting to Gary Williams' in-
One, they have a TV package now 
during the week, which keeps the re-
cruiting door about the size of the Hol-
land Thnnel - and they get more than 
their fair share of national hook-ups 
from the Big Three networks on the 
Purdue coach Gene Keady (left) is not only competing with Bobby Knight 
(right) for the battle of Indiana, dominance of the Big Ten is also at stake. 
MON. TUE. WED. THUR. 
tf} St. L 
7:30 
HAWKS 
~ AtATL At PHIL 6:30 6:30 
BULLS 
One other thing: Look for the style of 
play in the Big Te n to change a little in 
the near future - from Bobby Knight's 
motion offense and kamikaze defense to 
Dr. Tom Davis' coast-to-coast defense, 
multiple substitutions, and a wearing 
down of the opponent with movement 
rather than physical-ness. 
This trend, I feel. should take about 
three weeks to work into place - a lot 
quicker than when Bobby Knight's style 
changed the Big Ten from a run-and-
gun conference to one of deliberate, 
half-court offense and strong, man-to-
man, box out defense. -
What you' re going to see, in the Big 
Ten, is coast-to-coast defense, long 
benches, massive substitutions, all of 
which are ways of extending the inten-
sity of the game by playing the whole 
court. 
What you're also going to see is a 
conference so talent-laden and solid. 
that it's going to ta ke the rest of the 
country at least another season or two to 
catch up. 
FRI. SAT. SUN. 
AtBOS M INN 
6:30 7:30 
DET At WASH 
7:30 6:30 
.. 
~ AtCLE AtDAL ' 7:30 6:30 
STING 
NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKEDROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL. 
That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called 
Cooperative Educatiort It allows students to alternate studies at the 
college of their choice with paid, practical work experience in the career 
of their choice. 
CO•OP EdUCation 
You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
~~ For a free booklet write: Co-<lp Educatioo • P. 0 . Box 999 • Bostoo, MA !Yll tS 
A. Pl..dc SeMot al Thil Nflw!DAnw 0 Cl , 995 Nallonal Commission lor Coooerafive Ed.Jcabon 
_Sports Trivia 
1. Steve Garvey r ecently set the record for most consecutive games played 
by a National Leaguer. Who's record did he surpass? 
a) Stan Musial 
b) Billy Williams 
c) Pete Rose 
d) Ernie Banks 





3 . Who set the NHL record for most points in a season by a rookie (109)? 
a) Bobby Orr (Boston) 
b) Gordie Howe (Detroit) 
c) Peter Stastny (Q uebec) 
d) Wayne Gretzky (Edmonton) 
4. Who was Muhammed Ali's opponent in the famous "Thrills in Ma-
niUa" bout? 
a) J oe Frazier 
b) George Foreman 
c) Leon Spinks 
d) Sonny Liston 
5. The last time a baseball team was in the nation's capital they were called 
the Senators. Wha t American League team are they now? 
a) Toronto Blue Jays 
b) Texas Rangers 
c) Milwaukee Brewers 
d) Oakland Ns 
6. Who led the NBA in blocked shots in 1986 (397)? 
a) Cha rles Barkley 
b) Kareem Abdui-Jabbar 
c) Ralph Sampson 
d) Manute Bol 
7. With The Southern Methodist football program shattered due to pun-
ishments for recruiting violations, SMU fans are left only to reminisce to 
the days of the "Pony Express" teams with the backfield of Eric Dicker-
son a nd who? 
a) Craig James (New England) 
b) Roger Craig (San Francisco) 
c) Curt Warner (Seattle) 
d) Joe Morris (NY Giants) 
8. The late Bear owner, George Halas will always he recognized as a foot-
ball immortal, but what baseball team did he once play for? 
a) St. Louis Cardinals 
b) Chicago White Sox 
c) Chicago Cubs 
d) New York Yankees 
9. Who holds the Major League record for highest batting average in a 
season (.424)? 
a) Stan Musial 
b) Joe DiMaggio 
c) Rogers Hornsby 
d) Ted Williams 
10. The most games played in a career by a NHL player is 1797 by who? 
a) Bobby H ull 
b) Gordie Howe 
c) Henri Richard 
d) Stan Mikita 
(q) '01 '(J) '6 '(p)'8 '(B)'L '(P) '9 ' (q)'S '(B)'~ '(>)'£ '(>)'t ' (q)'J :SJOMSUV 
PRETTY GIRL -USA 
NOW INTERVIEWING 
FOR THE 1987 
MISS BLACK CHICAGO 
AND 
MISS BLACK ILLINOIS 
PAGEANTS 
LAURA LANE 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE t:ont('slanls 18 t hn 2A Applications - Prell.'-' (;irJ CSA 




Modeling & Self Improvement , 
Programs also available 
Coming J r . Miss Black Chicago 
Pageant open to ages 8 thru 16 
..... 
.. 
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DePaul confid~nt, ready 
for competitive tourney 
By Greg Canfield If th1..· commith.:c wa~ ~ind. the De· 
A year ago DePaul's select ion to the mons will get to ~to.1y on thdr own turf 
NCAA tonm:mlcnt:~ ().J·tc:un field and host 01 first-mund game at the Rose-
came ~ts a rclicfw Blue Demons' coach · mnnt Horizon. If not. the Demons wi ll 
J~lCY Meyer and a~ a surprise to most 
experts. 
The Demons n:cdvcd a hid Ccspitc a 
shaky 16-12 n.'Conl aod nol being affi l-
liatcd with ~In) <.·onfcn:ncc. \Vhc:n the 
NCAA tournament committee an-
nounced this year's selections yesterday. 
Meyer didn't have 10 worry ahoul re-
ceiving an invitalion . 
He aod the Demons already had res-
ervations. 
After compiling a 26-2 mark the De-
mons knew they were in the tourna-
ment. but had lo find out where 10 go 
and who would be joining them al half-
coon for the opening lip. 
lwvc to tt~kc their show on the mad. In 
either r ase the DcltHlll!<- wil l he expected 
tn JXl~t a vil.·hn). 
Should they surrccd. they likely wi ll 
be: fa,·orcd to win a second encounter: 
How Jar they go from there. is any-
body·~ guess. If ever. ~1n cvc:nt w~t~ cn:--
atcd to fool the oddsmakc~. thi~ i~ iL 
Victoric~ in the tourney·~ opening 
two muods arc relatively easy 10 pre-
dict. Yes. upsets occur, but the strong 
teams arc still being paired against the 
weak team~. 
When the field is trimmed 10 16. 
however. anything can happen regard-
Baseball owners: 
bu.cks stop here 
How would you like 10 make over invest all its assets into changing its 
SJ2.000 for playing 3 basehall game? product . promoting it and re-labeling it 
·. 
Locker Room Lines 
By 
Jim McArdle 
New York Yankee fir.st baseman Don 
Mattingly will make Sl2. 191 for each 
game he plays !his season. That's due 10 
winning a recent salary arbitration case. 
wh1ch will pay him S I. 97 million in 
1987. Just what d1d the verbally enler-
caining Yankee owner George Stein-
brenner have to ~y co !hal' 
.. I fully expect Don Maningly to lead 
u' 10 a champiOnship al lhesc figures. 
Now the monkey·, on h•s back. He• goc 
10 deliver ... Steinbrenner saKI. 
Whelhcr he dclive" or not. Mal-
tingly will be laughing all the way 10 the 
player'• a.\SOCialion crcdll bureau. He 
won' t be alone, mind you. There wil l be 
plenty of ocher ba'>Cball playe" along 
w11hh1m 
A June 191S6 ClrtKic 1n Sporl IIJ.Uf<ll 
lJne h\lcd ' P'>n\' J(J(J h•ghc..'\1 pa1d alh-
IL~e' S!XIy-e•ght of them were IY•-.chall 
playe", 14 were IY•\kL1hall playe", and 
only ' " ,.ere fc-~IY•ll player, Ill 11 
weren' t fur the USI·J.. <10ly three fc•~ 
0.11 playe" would have made II) 
When 11 bc<.ame ollVI<>U' thai IY.u.e-
ball owner~ ~md gcnc:ml fllilnagt"' were 
retu .. ng V> neg1~1a«: w11h frcc agent\, 
and \Upcrllllln. MJ<:h a.• K1rk Ci1i>Mm 
'""'"'"" V> bc unwan«:d , I d1dn'1 know 
whether lt1 prdrt.c ~c.~tydl l rru.r~:.~gcmcnl 
for Moppmg 1h1• rKhculou• salary c...:a 
lt.ttlllfl ''' w'ld lhcrn f,,, not 1ry111g to 
make the1r u:an .. clce he.c I hey u H>Id he 
·r hen r rc;clu.cd '"'""''""& ()(I !he 
lcttc rhcatJ tJf ttJC C ·un.. ' bw~rrw;'l\ rtl4rll it 
"'Y' ( l11uoyo ('.,),, IY•o.chall dub II 
doe\ u't ~)' UAIIII A tcilru 111 :t y,r,up o f 
Y.UY' rt • .;.t tt:tt.~c ft,mt~l it .v; .uuc :• V'.lfM'l rc;, 
v,n ''' Wflr1t up it \Wr·;•t :u1d ;, ltiH'II lot ;, 
t)fx r A duh '"a Y"'"fl''' f~~'.,.., ,,." uuucd 
fflr tt Vlftutttlfl mtcrc"t 
In the UtM:. t1f h-.t\t'h;,JI , '" :my Jm•fc" 
' fllfl-!11 ~m. thc V ltfltltlltlltiiCI Ct.f 1\ tN/t 
'"~'''' w'" ,, "'"Y, '"' w,,.,JtJ JH ' c ·,,~r, 
jus110 pass Coca-Cola aod Pepsi in the 
cola wars? Of course 1101. The goal is lo 
make money. Being number one would 
be nice. but no1 being number 26 is 
more imponant . 
The baseball iodu;cry ncned $625 
million in 1985. Comparably lhc NFL 
made $700 million. aod Cabbage Patch 
Kids. !hal lovable bunch of dolls thai 
tum con~umcrs into cannibab. ncncd 
S600 million. Even Phillip K. Wrigley. 
the former Cub owner. knew !here was 
more money in olher iodustries. His 
gum business nearly outncned baseball . 
making S620 million. 
r m not saying we should feel sorry 
fonhesc owners. I'm sure they can still 
afford fish eggs. snails. pelts of aquatic 
vermin. and all thai olhcr fun scuff the 
rich love 10 speod their money on. But 
hey. ever since free agency became as 
much a pan of baseball as apple pie. 
mom. and Steve Garvey. the owners 
have been gcnmg their pocke!S picked. 
Baseball players are overpaid. Hall-of-
Farner Joe DiMagg1o wa..• once asked, 
considenng the present salaries, what 
would he ask for 111 conlr.CI ncgocia· 
lions. 
" I would walk 11110 George's (Stein-
brenner) office and say. 'George, we're 
about 10 become pan roc,,· " he re-
plied. 
So nnw the ownc" arc teMMtng . 
'lllcy arc rcfu,ing to lake the b:111 of free 
agency, aod playe" 'urh a' Tim 
Raine, , Andre l>•w'"n aod <~he" arc 
findm6 thern.clvc' unwanted. 
What finally happen.' " the player.. 
go through arbitr.lion I<> anempt 10 rai.c 
their ... Jane•. and the owne" arc, for 
the """' P'•n. w1nnmg the ca.c,. So 
what i• 11 all lcadmg lo'l Pnlhably an-
·~her player.. Mnkc. 'lllc owner.. have 
c.n &.~ntl ~lru\t cxcmplton. which i.-. alluw-
mg them tn con,pirc in nun-ncgutiu-
llon• with tl>e pi aye" and 11e1 away with 
II. 
StmlCthmg j, wrong when u hockey 
player like Wayne (ircllky, pcrimp' I he 
hc\1 ct.~cr to play the g.;,unc. i ll paid IC!\h 
lrKmcy (~K50,(J(J(J) !han Jllnycl llunni'-
ler (~'J11J,(JI)()J , a ternhly avencge While 
Sox p11cl1er. 
( 'on>e Clcllchcr ll>ere will ' ''" he 11 
wurld clm ntpum and 111 the oil ~n"'on 
more Mll<•ry dclllliiMf", ;ututniiiOII CIIM:\ 
:uwl loucly f ree ay,cnt~ The next tunc 
Y'•u ' rc t1l Wn~lcy l11cltJ :uMI cutch 11 
horne nm oil the hat of Leon f>u rhur11 , 
the K'.llh l11y)1C.C puul Jllllyer "' ' I"'"' ul 
\'JX i ,1 n II yc:u (IIIIIH· thnll WHiter l'ny 
11m , wht•d"ln 'll'V('fll ll,lkl' ,\imrl\ ' ltllll ) , 
J" '"' H' IHCIIIhcr I )ullu~t ( lrrcu urul the 
· n,tr~uK' ('o, paulu ~nod hm.k lor 11 
less of records. A team just cannot be 
100 weak if it survived the first two 
rounds. 
Last yc.ar LSU surprised expens by 
reaching the Final Four. 1\vo years ago 
Villanova shocked the nation when il 
defeated Georgetown for the national 
championship. 
This year's darkhorse is ye110 be de-
termined. Then again . so is this year's 
favorite . 
Nevada-Las Vegas. Nonh Carolina 
aod lodiana have all spent lime al lhe 
lop of one poll oranolherlhroughoutlhe 
year. h's conceivable all three of them 
could make lhe trip to New Orleans as 
pan oflhe Final Four. h 's also conceiv-
able they all could be back home. 
Comegys, shown here agaimt Notre Dame's Gary Voce, wW he De-
leader throughout the NCAA tournament. 
Here's a look al just some of the 
teams thai appear to have the calenl 10 
conteod for lhe title. 
North Carolina: The Tar Heels won 
the Allantic Coast Conference's regular 
season championship aod exleoded 
coach Dean Smith ·s NCAA record for 
25-victory seasons to 15. They have an 
excellent outside shooter in Joe Wolf 
aod a superb inside player in freshman 
J.R. Reid . Point guard Kenny Smith 
may be the nation's best al his position. 
Indiana: Although the Hoosiers 
have struggled lo defeat some inferior 
competition. !hey showed how domi-
nant they can be when they routed 
Iowa. Steve Alford is deadly from the 
three-point range aod Darryl Thomas 
can cake the ball inside against anyone. 
The Hoosiers will be SCI if they can gel 
more consistency from Alford's back-
coon teammate Keith Sman. 
Nevada-U.. Vegas: 'lllc Runnin · 
Rebeb 'urpa"' the 100-point barrier on 
a regular basi,. In the backcoun Fred 
Banks. Gary Graham aod Mark Wade 
have been combining for more than 34 
points per game. Armon 9illiam is a 
force uoderncalh who recently scored 
20 sccood-half points 10 lead a 19-poinl 
comeback win over New Mexico Stale . 
The only knock against the Rebels is 
their weak schedule. 
Purdue: The Boilermakers proved 
their wonh when they fought back from 
a 16-poinl deficit to win at Illinois and 
three days later defeated lodiana . Troy 
Lewis averages almost 19 poiniS per 
game aod shoots bener !han 43 percent 
from three-point range. Evanston's 
Everene Stephens averages 12 poiniS 
per game and shoots 45 pcreenl from 
three-poinllerritory. 
Iowa: This Big 10 power once had 
the inside uack for the regular season 
championship before suffering losses al 
lodiana aod Michigan. First-year coach 
Tom Davis has four players he can ro-
Ulle in the backcoun. B.J . ArmstroQg 
I 1.9 .) and Kevin Gamble ( I 1.7 
ppg.) are relieved by Jeff Moe and Bill 
Jones, who combine for 15 points on a 
regular basis. 
DePaul: Dallas Comegys has arrived 
and so have lhe Demons. Comegys, the 
lone senior has been dominating oppo-
neniS at both eods of the noot Rod 
Strickland is a tremendous ball-handler 
and penetratot Junior college transfer 
Kevin Edwards has provided some 
much-needed ouiSide shooting. The 
Demons have only played an average 
schedule. but wilh the excep1ion of a 
second-half scoring drought al NOire 
Dame have performed like lhorough-
breds. 
Other possibilities: Illinois, Tem-
ple. Clemson, Georgetown. Alabama 
and Pittsburgh. 
Predlctloo: AI least one of the teams 
mentioned" here will reach the Final 
Four. As will, al least, one team that is 
not. 
Good catchers hard to net 
By Steve Taylor The Cubs are so desperate for a rea-
sonable facsimile of a backup catcher 
Alrnos~ every team in baseball could !hal they will give a long look 10 St. 
use another calchet The few who have Louis Cardinal and Thxas Ranger cast-
good ones are searching for competent off Glenn Brummer. Brummer was 
backups and the learns !hal have lousy signed originally 10 be a non-rostered 
catchers have rtally lousy catchers. bullpen catcher, but will be activaled if 
The Cubs and White Sox are two he has a good spring. 
learns thai nicely represent the dilemma Over the years. Brummer has devel-
faccd by baseball general managers as opod a reputation for being long on 
they search over hill aod dale for able leadership qualities aod fundamentally 
bodied men lo guide their pitching souod but woefully shon on natural 
staffs. ability. He is slow. does not have a 
Jody Davi~ wa~ among the top five: strong am1 and is a spmy hitter with no 
'--atchcr,.. m ba~b<tll in numcmu~ offcn· power. 
•ive and dcfcn., ivc •·ntegorie' in 1987. In Sarusota. Florida, the White Sox 
He threw cxcl 78 ba.crunnc,., hy far think they have a cmcher. They think his 
lop> in the Nallonal League. 13ul he wa' name is Ron Knrkovice. but if il isn't, 
fon:ed lo play 148 gan~e>. - liM> numy his name could be Carlton Fisk. Either 
·on"dering the phy"cal dc111l11Ki> of I he one will do. 
P'"lllnn. They think. 
Davi' managed 10 hit .250 with 2 I Knrkovitc enll!l);ed as the Sox staner 
>me run.\ and 74 RBI , more than rc- lase year wlll!n Joel Skinner was t!llded 
,pc,1ahle figures for u catch<;r. Cub' In the New York Yankees in one of the 
·neral Manager.. Dalla., Gn.'Cn, how- cc>Uil!]css Ron Hussey trades. 
·ver, cxprc,s..'<l dissmi;fuctiun with Hn ... <ey, mcidentully docs not figure 
Duvi• pitch ,.,)cccion in crucial ,ilua- in the catching picture fur 1987. He is 
uun' aod hinted thai a liulc healthy still hohbhng Ul\lUIKI on suQ:icolly re-
·ompclition for hisjoh migh1n~1ke him puin.~l knee' und will he used as a dcsig-
murc alen inllll! future . ruucd hiller uguinsl righc-luuxkd pitch-
Thul eumpc1i1ion will nul, in ull like- ing. 
lih••xl. come from any of the four other Aguh~>l lcfl -hund•'<l piK·hing the DH 
·utehers the Cuhs huvc brought with will he Curhun Fisk ... unlos.s, of 
hem 10 their !ruining complex In Mcsn, emu·sc he is cUI<'hing .. . which mun-
Arimnu. ugcr Jim Frego.si would prefer he not do 
Vclenm minM lcuguers Mike Mun in lll!cuusc Fisk is 38 years old and 
md Bill Hayes cun'l hll. Steve Chl'iM- >houldn 'c he squuning for nloo innil\jls 
"'" · 11 solid lefl -tuuwlcd pull-hiller hu' every <luy ul his U)tc. 
rvcd n pi\Jiruclcd upprcnlic<·ship in One il'l 
he rulnunc hccuuM! he Is u pour receiver Nt•llh\·r du the Sux. 
ilh II wcuk lhlllWIIl~ unn. Jdcully Knrl.uvke sh<•uld gel un· h ) u 
Y•••11~ Dumun llcrrylull h1" never ~·••I >tun, c>tuhlish himself ns 11 fillll· 
tl11ycd ul•tvc the d•••hle A Jcvclu•KI ), ncte reeclwr '""' nu11~h the 20 IK>n~· 
>n~>11hly twu ur lh i\.'C ycm~ uwuy 1111111 "'"' ht• hit 111 Jlirmln)liu11n 111<1 ycnr. 
lng C<lll<ldcrutl Mlri<KINiy Jur 11 lllt\l•u Thi' '"''llllliu. huwcvcr Is l~l luJ\•IIy fll· 
._c_·~~.::~~""-' J:..''-'h_. ____ _______ •nlll•":..!.!' '' <'nr ullhls tlnll' J1>cl Skin· 
ner was handed lhe job and how be 
his .220 balling average are in 
York. 
Both Fregosi and Cub 111a111F 
Michael would love 10 have anodler ex-
perienced catcher in camp. Bul who · 
available? 
Big name free agents Lance Panisb, 
Rich Gedman and Bob Boone misJ!t 
have been considered strongly in yem 
past, but club owners have snapped 
!heir pocke1books shut and said "no" 10 
the fat salaries these players command. 
Green. in penicula~ has the heebie 
gecbies about high-priced free agents. 
Mention the names of Rick Sutcliffe 
and Ron Cey and watch his nose wrin-
lde. 
There are bargain basement C8ldlen 
available, but they do not appear to be 
good investmenls. Foreumplc: 
The Cincinnati Reds saw enouJh of 
Dave Van Gorder 10 hand him his lilt-
conditional release. 
J'he Hou;ton Astros will have 
muddl~ through the season without 
>leriing . 181 lifetime average of John 
M iLCrllck . M izrrock fikd for free-
ugcncy aod has 001 exactly had his mail· 
hox jamnl<.'d with job offers. 
1 niny-ninc year okl Sieve "--er is 
now unemployed aftl!r hittlna 20 poinll 
helow his feeble .228 IU'etlmo ~ 
averuac in 1986. 
Atlanta has been tryiiiiJ to peddle 
Bruce 8eneclil.~ for two yem with no 
takers. 
Milwaukee would take I nstMI of 
nllllJic bcon.~ IQ uniOid Bill Sc:hllledlr 
woo hils fulled to win 1 !Uinlr• (IOIIdoll 
f<•r fom <'OilS«'IItlve ll(IUOIIS, 
So II ~IllS lhe Cubs and Soli 1'111111 
nu1k~ dll whh what tbcy haW. wllidl 
nmy ~~~ bc 1h111 bid 1 tkllalltrlll, .. 
nk!mtlllr Ill\ tl\xU and 8Nce ltilnll? 
